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ASSEMBLY, No. 1778 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED MARCH 15, 1984 

By Assemblymen McENROE, V AINIERI, HENDRICKSON, 

ZECKER, Assemblywoman COOPER, Assemblyman ROD, 

Assemblywoman OGDEN, Assemblymen FORTUNATO, OTLOW

SKI, GALLO, LAROCCA, Assemblywoman KALIK, Assembly

men LONG and P A.NKOK 

AN AcT concerning solid waste disposal and resource recovery, 

amending P. L. 1975, c. 326, P. L. 1970, c. 40 and P. L. 1971, c. 198 

nnd supplementing P. L. 1970, c. 39 and P. L. 1976, c. 68. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 l. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that the 

2 State's capacity to safely dispose of solid waste at sanitary landfills 

3 is rapidly diminishing; that the recovery of any potential resource 

4 in solid waste, especially its conversion to useable energy, is in the 

5 public interest; that the acquisition, construction or operation of 

6 resource recovery facilities is characterized by high initial capital 

7 expenditures and initially high costs of disposal which may be 

8 stabilized or decreased based upon a return on energy generated, 

9 all of which require long-term financial arran~ements and a steady 

10 and secure flow of waste; that to encourage the use of resource 

11 recovery it is necessary to attain the most advantageous financing 

12 and ownership structures for implementation of resource recovery 

13 projects by units of local government while maintaining strict 

14 financial and programmatic scrutiny by agencies of State govern-

15 ment; and that it is necessary to provide for funding of the solid 

lG waste management programs of the State and of the solid waste 

17 management districts, all as hereinafter provided. 
E.U'LANA'l'ION-Matlr.r enclo,t-11 in bold-Cored br11rkei. [thu•l in the abov" Lill 

b nu: en11c1 .. d and i» in1cn1lcd lo be 01nillrcl in the law. 
Maller printed in it11lice lhru 11 new mailer. 
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2. (New section) As used in this act: 

a. "Contracting unit'' means any coWJty; any municipality; or 

any board, -c<l.IIIIIlillsio:n., .committee, autho.rity ·or ;agency, which is 

not 11 State board, commission, committee, authority or ugency, 

_and whi~h h:~s adminis~rative jurisdiction over .. ~ny district other 

than a sChool district,.-Pro}ect, or facility, includ.ea or operating 1n 

whole or in part, within the 'territorial boundaries of any county or 

municipality w.hich .~.cises .func.tigns .u·.bich. .a.re appropriate for 

the exercise by one ~~ more units of local g~vern~ent, and which 

.has statutory power'to.make purcha&e.S .and enter inte contracts or 

.agreements for .the pe.rf.o:rmance of any ~ork or the .furnishing or 

hiring oi .any .IW.1.terials or supplies .us-ually requ.ir~ the contract 

_price of which is to be paid with or out {If public funds; 

b. "County" means any county ~f .this State of whatever .class; 

c. ''Department" means the Department of Environmental 

Protection; 

d. "Director" means the Director of the Dirision of Taxation 

in the Department of Treasury.; 

e. ''District'' means a .solKl was.te mamtgement district as desig

nated by sect.ion 10 of P. L.197.5, .c. ~W ( C. 13.:l.E-19).; 

f. "District investment tax fund" means a District Resource 

.Recovery In.vestment Tax Fund established purs.uant to subsection 

b. of section 15 of this act; 

g. ".Divis.ion" means the .Divis.io.n of T.axation in the Department 

of Treasury; 

b. ''Franchise'' means the exclusive rig.ht to control the di~posal 

of solid waste within a dis.trict as awarded by the Board of Public 

Utilities: 
i. "independent public .acc.ount.aB.t'' means .a ,certified public 

accountant, a licensed public accountant or a registered .municipal 

accountant.; 

j. ''Investment tax'' means the resource recove.ry investment tax 
imposed pursuant to .subsection .b. of se.ctiDn 3 of this act.; 

k. ''Investment tax fund'' .means llie Resow·ce Recovery Invest

ment 'l'ax Fund containing suhaccounts for euch .county pursuant to 

the lH'O\'isions of section 14 oi this .act.-; 

1. "Out-of-clistrict solid waste'' means any solid waste accepted 

for dispo.;;al in a district which was generate:.! outside the receiving 

distr.ict; 

m. "Person or party" means any .in<lividuul, public or private 

corporation, company, partnership, firm, association, poli.tical sub

division of this State, or any .State, bi-state, or interstate agency or 

authority; 
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u. '' Resour.ce recovery facility'' means. a solid. wustc facility: 

c;:oa:,trn.cted. and operated for the: collection .. sepui::ution, rccyclingr 

ar.d recovery of. me.talSp glass,. pupe.r;. and. utluu: ma l:e.l:.i.als. f.or reusa. 

+-Jc. or. fox: energy. pi:oductian; 

+.-!n, ~ "Sanitary landfill facility." ru~ a. solicl \\:ttste. facility. 

-!.) at which solid was.ta i3- de:pos.i±ecian:Oll!' in.~ land: as fill for th&. 

~i- pw::p.ose of permanent. di..s:p.o..aal a.r stm:agn f ~a period exceeding: 

-1-Z sU. wonths, eicept. that it. shall not.incl.u:d.e. an.y wnste- facility

.is appro.vecl. for disposal of. hazru:dousi waste; 

-±~ p. "Services tax" mean.s the solid waste ::;ci:v:i..ces. t:u. imposedi 

;JQ purs.uant to subsection a .. 0£. secti.om a of. thia aet ~ 

51 q. ''Service& tax fund.'·' me.ans; the Sa.li<L Waste: Sen:ices. Tnr 

52 Fund established pu.rsuan.t. to ae:cti.a.n.12. of: this. a.ct in which the

.)J receipts frru:n tbe. servi.c.es. taL. and. uny· intere!:it thereon will be-

34 dep.osited ;, 

55 r. "Subfranchise" means th El exclush~a.· 1:igbt; as:. awarded by a 

::iG district, of a vendor to contr.ol the disposal of ~alid waste ""ithln all 

57 or any portion of a distcic.t.~ and 

58 s:_ "Vendor" means, any- pm-son. o:c pnLrt.~ financially qaalified for; 

.S9. and technic.all:1 and administratively: c11pable of; underhiJring the

fO de.sigp., financing; c.onst.x:uction, apei:atiou, or.- maintennn-ce· of a. 

Gl. i:esaw:ca r.eca.ve.ry facilit;;t w:· Clf pr.avi.ding re-souroe reco~l')C ser-

62. vice~ 

1 3. (New section). a .. T.h.ei".e: is fuv.i9di. upon: the owner or opel'ato1 ... 

2 of every sanitary landfill facility a solid wast& se1•Yi'ced- tax. Th~ 

:~ i-;ervic.es. tax shall b.a: imµos.edi on thoi O\vner or operatot" at the~ 

4 initial rate. of $0.25 p.e-r euhic. yardi. of solids: nncl. $0.003"- per gaU01t 

5. of liquids: on. all solid wast&. accaptect for disposal~ at a sanitary

(). lnn<lfill facility .. On the firs.t. dayr of the: 13th. month following" the· 

7 imposition of the services tax and alllittl1:1Ly thcrea.fta11; the- rate of 

8 the. ser.vices. tax shall be: increase.d.Iry-$0.01 pov cubic· yard• o.f solid81 

!.i h .. ( 1) There is. le.v.ied upon. tjia owner or. operator- of every· 

10 sunitru:y landfill facility- a r.esou.tcl?"! tecovery investment" tax; The

ll investment tax shall be· levied ozt the ownei· OT operator at· an 
12. iu..itial rate of $0.28 per cubic yard of solids anrl ~0.004 per gallon 

t:1 uf liquids on all solid waste,. 0th.er thnu WURte products reSl1lting 

1'1 from the operation of a: resource i:eco.\[ory facility. accepted for 

I ;J disposal at a sanitary lancl.fill facility; 

rn (2) Unless the rnte. is othe1·wise: adjusted pursuant to section 11 

17 of this net, the rate of the. investment.tu..\'. shall he increased pur-

1 :~ suant to the following s.cbedule:: 

l!:J (a) On the first. day of the 18tl.t mo11tll followin~· the imposi-

:~o. tion; of the investment tax, the rato ot' tue i.nvcstmont tas shall 

21 increase to $0.56 per cubic yard of solids; 
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(b) On the first day of the 30th month following the imposi

tion of the investment tax, the rnte of the investment tax shall 

increase to $0.84 per cubic yard of solids; and '. 

(c) On the first day of the 42nd month following the imposi

tion of the investment tax, the rate. of the investment ta:x shall 

increase to $1.12 per cubic yard of solids. · ·'. =:..; •' · 

The investment tax shall no longer be levied on the owner or 

operator of a sanitary landfill facility on and after the first day of 

the first month of the 11th year following the imposition of the 

investment tax. 

c. (1) There is levied upon the owner or operator of every sani

tary landfill facility a surcharge on the investment tax. The sur

charge shall be imposed on the owner or operator at a rate of 

$0.21 per cubic yard of solids and $0.003 per gallon of liquids on 

all out-of-district solid waste, otLer tLan wa!:;te products re~rnlting 

from tile operation of a resource recovery facility, accepted for 

disposal at a sanitary landfill facility-. 

(2) If the department slrnll determine tlmt a district has failed 

to fulfill its solid waste ruanugement planning responsibilities 

pursuant to section 17 of this act, the rate of the surcharge on the 

investment tax. levied pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection 

shall, upon notification to the Board of Public Utilities and to the 

director, immediately be increased to a rate determined by the 

department, not to exceed $0.42 per cubic yard of solids or $0.006 

per gallon of liquids. 

d. If any O"\'f'Iler or operator of a sanitary landfill measures the 

solid waste accepted for disposal by a measure other than cubic 

yards or gallons, the taxes and surcharges imposed by the provi

sions of this section shall be levied at a rate equivalent thereof as 

determined by the director. 

e. No taxes or surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator 

of a sanitary landfill facility for the acceptance of solid waste 

generated exclusively by any agency of the federal government if 

a solid waste collector submits to the owner or operator a copy of 

the coulract witl1 tho fcclernl agency indicating tile effective date of 

tlie contract was before tlte effective date of this act. 'Taxes and 

~rnrclwrges sliall be levied on the owner or operator for acceptance 

of solid waste generated by a federal agency if the contract between 

tlie federal agency and tl10 solid waste collector was entered into, 

or renewed, on or after the effective date of this act. 

4. (New section) a. Every owner or operator of n sanitary land

fill facility wLich accepts solid wa3te for Jisposul and which is 

subject to the taxes and surclwrges imµoiied pursuant to section 3 



-!- of this act, shnll register with the clirel'lor 011 forms pre:-e.ribed by 

5 ltim within 20 days after the first accept;.rnee of that waste. 

G b. '!'he director shall prepare and triw,.n1it to each ow11er or 

7 operator of a sanitary land.fill facility forms for the rendrring of a 

ti tax return. The form shall he structured in n manner nn<l form 

U determined by the director and shall provide for the following 

lU information, and any other information be may deem necessary 

11 to be rendered in the return: 

1:2 ( 1) The total number of cubic yards of solids and ~allons of 

1:3 liquids accepted for disposal during the previous month; 

1-!- (2) The number of cubic yards of soliLls und gallons of 

I ;J liquiJs accr!pted and place of origin of out-of-district waste 

J(i accepted for disposal during the previous montb; rind 

17 (3) The amount of each tax or surcharge paid according to 

1 S the amount of solid waste accepted. 

19 Tlie director may prescribe a consolidated form for reporting the 

2U taxes and surcharges imposed under this ad nnd the taxes imposed 

21 pursuant to P. L. 1981, c. 278 ( C. 13 :lE-91 et seq.) and P. L. 1981, 

2:2 c. ;)Q6 (C.13:1E-100 et seq.). 

5. (New section) Every owner or operator of a sanitary landfill 

'.:! facility shall, on or before the 20th da;· of each month, render a 

3 return under oath to the director and pay the full amount of taxes 

4 and surcharges due as stated in the return. 

1 6. (New section) a. If a return required by this act is not filed, or 

2 if a return when filed is incorrect or insufficient in the opinion of 

3 the director, the amount of tax due shall be determined by the 

4 director from such information as may be available. Notice of such 

5 determination shall be given to the taxpayer liable for the payment 

6 of the tax. Such determination shall finally and irrevocably fix the 

7 tax unless the person against whom it b1 assessed, within 30 days 

8 ufter receiving notice of such determination, shall apply to the 

~J director for a bearing, or unless the director on his own motion 

IO shall redetermine the same. After such J1~aring, the director shall 

11 give notice of his determination to the person to whom the tax is 

12 assessed. 

i:~ b. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file his rdnrn when due or to 

14 pay any tax when the same becomes due, us herein pro\'icled, sl1all 

J;J be subject to sueh penalties and interest as pro\·ided in tlic "state 

JG tax uniform procedure law," Subtitle 9 of Titln ~i4 of the Revised 

17 Statutes. If the director determines that the failure to comply with 

JS any provision of this section was excusable un<ler the circum

J !I stauce:,;, it may remit such part or all of the JlPlltllty n~ ~hall be 

'20 appropriate under such circumstanctts. 
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21 a. ( 1) .d..ny person failing ta file- n return; failin~ ta pay. the! tar, ... ,, ... · 

22 or· filing or causing to be. filed, or making. or cu.using to be made, or 

23- gi'1ing or causing to be given any return, c.e.ctifi.Cate., affidavit, 

2± repres.entation, information, testimooy~ or s.ta.tement. required or 

25. authorized. by this act, or i:ule.s or regulatiollil adopted. hereunder 

26 which lli willfully false, oz: failing~ to, keep uny records. i:equire.d hY. 
27 this act or rules and regulations adopte.el hereunder;. shall, in. ad.di._· '. ··t >~.J 

28 tion to any other penalties herein- ot· elseo.vhere prescribed, b.e_, . : '.-~;·1/.~ 
~.·' . . ~··· " 

29 guilty of a crime. of the four.th. degree-. .: • < ... · 
30 (2.) Tb.a certificate of the ilireclo.r· to. the· effect that. a tax has 

31 no.t been paid, that a return.baa not. beerdilecl;.. that information has. 

3° not heen. supplied or. that: inaccurate. informatLon has. been supplied 

33 pursuant to the provisions of this act. 01- rules. or regulations 

~)4- adopted hereun<ler shall be. presumptive evid.euce-.thereof. 

7. (New section) In addition to any otller powe.rs. authorized by 

:.! this act, the director shall. have the. following powe.i':l..: 

3 a. To delegate to any officer or employee- of. the division. any 

4 powers or responsibilities requirecl hy this act as he llllly deem_ 

5 necessary; 

li b. To promulgate and distribute any forms necessary for the 

7 i.m12lementation of this. ad; and 

8, c. To. adopt an;y rules- arul r.egulatiomJ. punmant tu tbs 

9 "Administrative Procedure: Act,," P. L. 1968~ c:. 410: ( C. 

10 52 :14B-1 et seq.) as he-.may deem nec::-s:rn:ry to. effectuate the 

11 purposes of this act. 

1 8. (New section) The taxes imposed by tllis· act shall be.governed 

2. in all respects by the. pro.visions of the "stnte ta::s: uniform pro.-

3 cedure ln.w," Subtitle 9 of Title 54 of the Re'Visecl Statut.es, but.only 

4 to the extent that a specific provision of this act or· any role or 

5 regulation required to be promulgated. by this act. may he_ in. con.-

6 flict therewith. 

1 9. a. (New section) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law 

2 to the contrary, the owner or operator of a sanitary landfill facility 

3 may collect the taxes and surcharges levied 11nd imposed pursuant 

4 to tliis act by imposing an automatic surcharge on any tariff estab

J lished pursuant lo law for the solid waste disposal operations of 

(j tlie sanitary landfill facility. 

'i b. For tile purposes of this act, all tmu1ic'.ipal, county, nnd State 

8 contracts for solid waste collection and. di~po.~al slw 11 Le considered 

~J tariffs for solid waste collection, and shall he subject to any adjust-

HJ mcnt of tariffs resulting from the provisions of tlJis act. 

10. ( ~ ew section) a. 'rho Bonnl of Pu:Jl:c Utiliti~\s shall, within 

~ GO days of the effective dn.te of iliis act, i.->su0 t\ll or<ler ndiusting 

-
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;3 ·the tariffs established pursuant to law ior_ solid \vaste collection 

4 nperntions by ·nn nmonnt oqaal to the 'totnl :imnunt of the increase 

5 in the ndjusted tariffs fcrr "BE>lid -wnste cli~osnl trpe'rations to take 

G effect on the date on which theta-xi's impDfled. 

7 h. The Board of Public Utilities shall, b::• the dnte of any increase 

S in the services tax or the investment tar reqllired in snbse~tion a. 

9 of section 3 of this act, issue an o.rder adjusting the 'tariffs ·~strib-

10 Ii shed pnrsnant ·to law :for solid waste collection operations by :rm 

11 amotmt equal to 'the total :amount of th~ ·increase in ·the tariffs for 

1 ~ solid waste disposal operations that ·shall be adjusted on thn:t date. 

13 c. The Board of Public Utilities shall, within 60 days of notifica-

14 tion by the department that :an additional surcharge shall -be 

1;) inrpo.;ed on an owner or operator of a sanitary-land.fill facility br 

10 that the investment tax rate shall be adjuste<l in a manner other 

17 tlwn by the r.ate adjustments provided in subsection b. of 'Section '.3 

lS of this act, issue an order adjusting the ta-riffs established pursuant 

19 :to law for ·solid waste collection opern.tions by nn .amount equal 

:.W to the total amount of the increase in the tnriffs for solid waste 

~1 disposal :operations. 

22 cl. In issuing .any order required by this section, the Board ·of 

~:i Public Utilities shall .be •exempt from the p1•ovisions of R. 'S. 

2,1 48 ;2-21. 

J ] 1. (New section) a. Each district, in cornrnltntion with the 

2 department, may ·conduct a study to determine :the .tax rate es'ti-

3 mated to be necessary to be paid into the district investment tax 

4 fund so ns to lower 'the ·cost of resource rcc!Wery facility servic'e·s 

5 to a le,·el which is competitive with the cost of disposal in a sani-

6 rt:ary land.fill utilized b-y the ·district. 

7 b. After completion o.f the study, th~ district may reque-st tlnl 

8 department to adjust the investment tax rnte l'ie't forth in section ·3 

9 of this act to a rate, not to excaed $2.80 per cubic yard, or the 

10 equivalent thereof, which is cons.istent \•.·ith the conclusions drawn 

11 in the study and with the plan developed pursuant to subsection a. 
1 ~ of i-.cctlon 15. 'rhe district may request tl.10 department to adjust 

i:J tile rate, subject to that .maximum rntP., on an annual basis in 

H i~ccorrlance with the conclusions drav;n ns a result of a review ·of 

1 ;> the study and uny additional informntion gained during the pre

lG vious year. 

11 <'.. The provisions of any law to the contrary not"·ithstanding, 

rn two or more districts may conJ.uct a joint study and establish a 

l!J single investment tax rate for the distrid.:.i. 

~U d. 'l'hc department shall, upon approval oi u request by a dis-

21 trict, notify the Board of Public Utilities nud the director of the 

22 investment tax rate adjustment in that district. 
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12. (New section) There is created a nonlapsiug Solid Waste 

2 Services Tax Fund to be the depository for the services ta.:t moneys, 

3 and any interest thereon, paid to the director pursuant to this act 

4 and disbursed as provided herein. 

1 13. (New section) a. Before any moneys in the services tax fund 

2 are appropriated as provided hereunder, the cost of administration 

3 and collection of the tax. shall be paid out of that fund. 

4 b. The moneys collected iu the services ta.::c fund shall be appro-

5 priated-to the Department of Environmental Protection and shall 

6 be used only in the following manner: 

7 (1) By the department for solid waste planning, permitting, 

8 regulation, enforcement and research, pursuant to the provisions 

9 of the ';Solid Waste Management Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 

10 et seq.); 

11 (2) By the department for reviewing the economic aspects of 

12 solid waste management; 

13 (3) By the department for administering the services tax fund; 

14 and 

15 ( 4) To provide State aid to ;;olid waste management di3tricts 

16 for preparing, re\isi11g, a11d implementing solid waste management 

17 plans. At least 50% of the a1:11ual balance of the services tax fund 

18 shall be used for State nid and shall be distributed in amounts 

19 proportionate to the population of each district, except that no 

20 district shall receive less qian 2% of the amount apportioned to 

21 aid all districts. In the event that the department determines pur-

22 suant to section 17 of this act that any district shall fail to fulfill 

23 its solid waste management planning responsibilities, the depart-

24 ment may withhold for the entire year or until the district fulfills 

25 its resportsibilities, nll or a portion of the amount of moneys that 

26 district would have received in any year pursuant to this para-

27 graph. Any moneys withheld for the entire year shall be distrihuted 

28 among the remaining clistridR in Jhe snrno proportion a8 tltP. othP.r 

2!l mol\(~ys w<>re distributed. 

1 14. (New section) 'l'herc is created n Resource Recovery Jnvcst-

2 ment Tax Fund to contuiu subaccounts for ench district to he held 

3 hy the State Treasurer, to be the depository for: 

4 n. The investmeut tax revenues collected by the director 

5 resulting from the amount of solid wuste ge11erated from within 

6 each corn1ty; 

7 b. ']'lie surcl:arge revenue:; collected hy tlrn director resulting 

S from tlte neceptnHce of out-of-district waste; 

9 c. The iuvestment tux revenues collected by the director 11ot 

10 otlwrwisP depo.;;ited in another investment tnx fund subnccount 

. :~ 
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11 pursuant to subsections a. and b. of this section shall be 

1~ deposited in the receiving district's subuccount; u11<l 

13 cl. Any interest thereon. 

14 The moueys deposited in each district subaccount fund shall be 

15 disbursed as provided herein. 

1 15. (Kew section) a. Before the moneys in each investment tax 

2 fund subaccount are appropriated as provided hereunder, the cost 

3 of administration and collection of the tax. and surcharge shall be 

4 paid by the moneys in the subaccounts. 

5 b. Each district shall create a District Resource Recovery In-

6 vestment Tax Fund, to be the depository of the moneys appropriated 

7 to each district pursuant to this section to be administered by the 

8 governing body of each county, and the Hackensack Commission, in 

9 the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

10 c. The moneys collected iu each investment tax fund subaccou.nt 

11 shall be appropriated to each district for deposit in its district in-

12 vestment tax fuud and shall be used only in accordance with a plan 

13 prepared and approved pursuant to subsection d. of this section 

14 and only for the following purposes: 

15 ( 1) To reduce the rates charged by a resource recovery facility 

16 serving the district in order to provide gradual transition between 

17 resource recovery facility rates and sanitary landfill facility rates. 

18 Any reductions may be achieved through use of investment tax 

19 fund money; to pay construction costs and related facility start-up 

20 costs, or to pay directly part of the fees charged for disposal at a 

21 resource recovery facility. 

22 (2) To cover any expenses directly related to the planning, design-

23 ing, financing, construction, operation or maintenance of a resource 

24 recovery facility or the acquisition of the services of a resource 

25 recovery facility, including expenses incurred if a study is con-

26 ducted pursuant to section 11 of this act; 

27 (3) 'l'o design, finance, construct, operate, maintain environ-

28 mentally sound sanitary la'ndfill~fucilities to be utilized for: 

29 (a) Disposi11g of those solid wastes which cannot be pro-

30 cessed by a resource recovery facility or which result from the 

31 operation of a resource recovery facility; 

32 (b) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until a 

33 resource recovery facility becomes operational; and 

34 (c) Disposal of solid waste, on a long term bnsis, in those 

35 districts which den10u:;trute to the satisfaction of the depart-

3G me11t that utilization of a resource recovery facility is not 

37 feasiLle for disposal of the solid waste generated in that dis-

38 trict; and 
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3!:1 ( 4-) 'l'o administer the investment tax fund, provided that 

40 more ilmn two. percent of the. nnnual. balnnce shall be used 

50:: amem1ed; as.necessary, in accordance with'the·procednres-provide'd 

5l therefor.<pursuant to· tlw "Solid \Vaste ·.Management. Act,"· P. L. 

52 1970, c. 39 ( C: 13 :lE-1 et.seq.). 

:13 e. Each district shall, lJy October :~1 of each year in which moneys-

:ii. remain iu its district investment tux fund, file· an audit of- th&. 

55-: district investment tux fund anJ any expenditures.therefrom with~ 

5&· the Local Fina~ce Board. in the· Division· of LOcal Government~ 

57 Services ir: the Department of Cornmunity::Affilirs.' The audit shall-

58 be- couducted by au independent public accountant 

5g.;· f. Upon approval by the <lepurtrnent, t"•'O or more districts may 

60·· establish a joint investment tnx fund to receive the im·estrrwnt tax 

61~ fund revenues and any surchar:;e collected pursuant to section-

62: 3 of this· aet. · 

16: (New section) If the depnrtment shall determine thut a dis--

2 trict has failed to fulfill its solid waste· management planning re-· 

3:: sponsibilities pursuant to section 17 of this act,· the department. 

4 - may assume the administration of the district investment tax fund. 

5 ., of that district· and may ·use the moneys in the fond for ·the pnr~ 

5· 

7 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

G 

7 

2 

3 

4 

5 

poses permitted in subsection· c. of section· 15 of this act for the 

benefit of that district. 

17. (New section) The departme!!t may determine that n. district 

has failed to fulfill its solid waste management planning responsi

bilities as required l.Jy sections 11 and 12 of P. L. 1975, c. 32G 

(C. 13 :lE-20 and 1:3 :1E-21) and hy suhsectioH d. of section 15 of 

this act. A determination of failure shall irelude a finding that the 

district has not marlc a good fnith effort toward fulfilling its 

pla1ming responsihilitie.:i. 

18. (New section) Kotwith:stn1111inr,- the provision8 of a11y luw, 

rule or rcgnlntio11 to the contrnr~', ns nn alternative to any other· 

procedure provided for by lnw, the <lesi~n. financing, construction, 

operation or maintenance, or :!ny combination thereof, of n resourc1~ 

recovery facility or tl1e pr<l\·ision of resource rcco\'cry facility 
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t.i services may be procured 1Jy. a couh-acting unit. ill.:.1.C(:.ordancerwiti1 

7 tlie provisions of sediou!:I 19 through. ~7 of tbis. act. 

l .19. (~ew section) Any contract between.a v.endor and.a:con-

2 trncling unit for the Jesign, fiuuncing, construction, operation or 

3 . maintenance, or any combiuu.tiou thereof, of,a resou1·ce.·recovery 

4 facility or. for the provisiou of. the~ services of such a facility:may 

;; be awarded for.a period uoUo exr.eed.40·years . 

. 20. (New section) a .. 'Ihe contracting unit shall. issueui·request 

2 for qualifications of \·endors which shall include the <late, .time of 

3 day autl place by which qualifications shall be received.and the 

4 minimum acceptaule qual.i!lcatious, and which shall bl! made.uvail-

5 able to all potential vendors through adequate public. uotiee. which 

6 shall include publication in ut least one appropriate trade or pro-

7 fessional journal and a newspaper of general circulation in th.-

8 jurisdiction of the contracting unit. In addition to all other factors 

9 bearing on qualification, the coutracting unit may consider iufor-

10 mation which might result in debarment or suspeusion of. a vendol' 

J 1 from State contracting allll may disqualify a vendor if the vendor 

12 has been debarred or snspen<letl by m1y State agency. 

13 b. The contrnctiug unit shull publish, in the same puhlications 

1 ·1- in which notice of the request for qunlitications appeure<l, .a list 

15 of qualified vendors and a. statement. setting forth the basis for 

1 G · their .selection. 

l 21. (New section) a. Th~ contracting unit shall.issue a· request 

2 for proposals . to the qualified vemlors v:hich shall include! a de

::l scription of the sen·iccs uml facilities required, the specific infor-

4 mation and data requireP,,. und o. statement. as to .the relative im-

5 portance of price ai:d otlier ernluntiou .factors. 

(i b. The contruc.:Liug unit s.hall fix a date, time of Jay uud place 

7 by which proposuls shall Le received und shall specify the format 

8 and procedure for sub111ission of propo!'ials. rrhe contracting· unit 

9 may extent the time for sul~miss~o11 of proposals provide~! that an~· 

10 extension shall apply to all qnalificd vendors and the contracti~g 

11 u!lit shall provi1'.c simultaneous written notice of any extension to 

L ~ all qualified vendors. 

22. (N'ew section) a. Proposals shall Le reviewed by the con

~ t.ructinp; unit :-;o llH to tt\·oid disdosnrn of co11tc11ts to co111pcti11p; 

:~ \'(•11dors d11ri11g I !in p1'111'(•:;:; or propo~m l J'e\'iPW. A Ii Ht of' Jll'O}>Of,l\ls 

4 flhnll !in prepnn·d ancl f;hall lie open for public i11spedio11 in th.~ 

5 onl.c1~s of the contrading unit nt rcasonnble hours for nt least 30 

6 days after the eontrnct ;nvard. 

7 h. As shall be provided in the reqnest for proposal.:5, discussions 

8 may he con<lucterl with 11ualified nmlors wlto submit proposnb 
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9 for the purpose of clarification to assure full understanding of, and 

10 responsiveness to, the solicitation requirements. Any revisions in 

11 the request for proposals which may be developed in the course 

12 of those discussions shall immediately be communicnted to all qunli-

13 fied vendors. Revisions to proposals may be permitted after sub-

14 missions and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining best and 

15 final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure 

16 of any information derived from proposals submitted }}y competing 

17 vendors. 

1 23. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall designate the 

2 qualified vendor, or two vendors if simultaneous negotiation is to 

3 be conducted, whose proposal or proposals are determined in writ-

4 ing to be the most advantageous to the public, taking into considera-

5 tion price and the evaluation factors set forth in the request for 

6 proposals. No other factors or criteria shall be used in the evalua-

7 tion. The contract file shall include the basis on which the desig-

8 nation is made. 

9 b. The contracting unit may negotiate a proposed contract, which 

10 shall include the accepted proposal, with the designated vendor. 

1 24. (New section) Any contract to be awarded to a vendor pur-

2 suant to the provisions of sections 19 through 27 of this net or pur-

3 suant to the "Local Public Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 

4 (C. 40A :11-1 et seq.) or any other contracting procedure nuthorized 

5 by law for resource recovery_ facilities, shall include where applica-

6 ble, but not be limited to, provisions concerning: 

7 a. Allocation of the risks of financing and constructing a resource 

8 recovery facility, such risks to include: 

9 (1) Delays in project completion; 

10 (2) Construction cost overruns and change orders; 

11 (3) Changes necessitated by revisions in laws, rules or regu-

12 lations; 

13 ( 4) Failure to achieve .. the z:cquired operating performance; 

14 (5) Loss of tax benefits; and 

15 (6) The need for additional equity contributions. 

16 b. Allocation of the risks of operating and maintaining a re-

17 source recovery facility, such risks to include: 

18 (1) Excess downtime or technical failure; 

J !) (2) Excess lahor or materials costs due to nnder('stimation; 

20 (3) Changes in operating procedure necessitated by revi-

21 sions in laws, rules or regulations; 

22 ( 4) Changes in the amount or composition of the solid waste 

23 delivered for disposal; 



24 (5) Excess operation or maintenance costs due to poor 

25 management; nnd 

~G (6) Increased costs of disposal of the resource recovery 

27 facility residue. 

28 c. Allocation of the risks associated with circumstances beyond 

29 the control of any party to the contract; 

30 d. Allocation of the revenues from the sale of energy; 

31 e. Default and termination of the contract; 

32 f. The periodic preparation by the vendor of an operating per-

33 formance report and an audited financial statement of the facility 

34 which shall be submitted to the contracting unit, the department 

35 and the Division of Local Government Services in the Department 

3G of Community A ff airs; 

37 g. The intervals at which the contract shall be renegotiated; and 

38 h. Employment of current employees of the contracting unit 

39 whose positions will be affected by the terms of the contract. 

1 25. (New section) Any new or substantially renegotiated con-

2 tract to lie awarded to a vendor pursuant to this act shall be the 

3 snbject of a public hearing to be held by the contracting unit in 

4 the jurisdiction of the contracting unit, prior to submission of the 

5 contract for the approvals required in section 26 of this act, in 

6 accordance with the following procedure: 

7 a. The contracting unit shall provide adequate public notice of 

8 the proposed contract award. to prospective consumers and other 

9 interested parties, which shall include publication in at least one 

10 newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the con-

11 tracting unit; 

12 b. The contracting unit shall schedule a meeting to be held within 

13 45 days of publication of the public notice with consumer repre-

14 sentatives and other interested parties in order to present and 

15 explain the terms and conditions of the contract und to receive 

16 written questions whieh shull,. become pnrt of the hearing record; 

17 c. The contracting unit shnll hold a public hearing within 90 

18 dnys of providing notice of the proposed contract award at which 

1!J the questions submitted at the meeting held pursuant to subsec-

20 tion b. of this section shall be adclressed. At the hearing, interested 

21 parties may submit statement::; or additionnl questions co11cerning 

22 the terms and conditions of the proposed contract; 

23 d. 'l'hc contracting unit shall, within 30 days of the close of the 

24 hearing record, publish u hearing report which shall include all 

25 issues and questions raised at the hearing and the contracting 

26 unit's response thereto; and 

27 e. The hearing report and the determination of the contracting 
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28 : unit concerning .the· terms nml comlitious 0Lth1Lcoutract shall be 

20 provided to all interested partie:s and hearing attendee!l at least 15 

SO days prior to submission of the contract for tile.approvals required 

31 in section 26 of this act. 

1 2G. (:\ew section) a. Any new or suhstautially reuegotiated con-

2 tract to r.e :r.,·r.rded to a n~ndor and a copy of the public hearing 

~1 report sball b,, submitted to U1e department which shall approve or 

4 di:mpprovi> the propo~ed c:ontr~ct based on its being.corrni.stent with 

3 tl1e district ~oliJ waste munat;ernent plan adopted pursuant to the 

G provi;;iow; of the ··~olid "\Yaste illnllilgemenLAct," P. L. 1070, c. 39 

7 ( C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.) witbir~ GO clays o[ receipt. .1£ the department 

8 siwll disappro,·e the propo:seJ contract, the coutl"c.ctiug unit may 

9 prepare an umei.deJ cor:trnct aud, if the runendments are sub-

10 stantiu1. hol<1 a pniJlic hearu1.; thereou pursuu11t to the provisions 

11 of sectiou 23 of thi..,; act. Thereafter the arnended contract may he 

1~ resubmitted for approval. Ia the alternative, the tlisti.·ict solid 

13 waste m:::magement plan ;11ay lw ar1iea<led so· as to lie consistent 

14 with the propo3etl contract. 

15 b. A11y i:ew or substantially renegotiated coutract to be awarded 

16 to u nndor and u copy of tl1e pulJlic hearing rci;ort sl1ull be suu-

17 mitted to Division of Local Government Services in the Departu1ent 

18 of Community _.\.fiairs. wl1i.c:h shall approve or disapprove the pro-

19 posed contract within 60 days of receipt. The Divisioll of Locctl 

20 Govenune;it S<:r>ice:; shall upprove 1.he contrnct if the <fo·ii;ion 

21 fir.ds, i11 writing, that tl1r. coi1trnct meets the require111e11ts of ~er.tion 

22 2-:i: of this act co1;cemintj the con~euts of t!ie contrucL u1.cl that tiw 

23 coutrac:t comport:; witl1 tltc ilseal Ul!(l finai:eial capabilities of the 

24 contracting unit. If the Divisio:1 of Local GoverJilueut Services dis-

25 app:::-oves the propcscd contract, the <livisiou . shall rnform the 

2G contractiug u11it, in writing, oi: tlte clmuges uecessary for upproval. 

27 'l1lie coi:'~rndin,f; ullit may then prepare an amended contract uud, 

28 if the ame1:ruue;1cs arc st~iistantial, hold n public ltcuriE;; thcn~o11 

29 pursuant to the provisions 6f ::;eclio11 23 of this act. 'i'he;·eaUer, the 

30 alilencled contract may lie rcsulnuitted for approval. 

;n c .. \ny Ill'\': or :;uhstanti:dly renegotiated contrud to lie awarded 

32 to a ve11<lor iiur,,uant to t!tis act, JHasuunt to the '·Lu1.:al l'uidic 

;);) C01;tracts La'::,'' P. L. 1!)71, c. 1~)8 ( C. 40 . .:\ :U--1 ct seq.) or pm-

34_. suai:t to a11y othH contrn.ctill,lj procedure anthorizr~cl liy law for 

3;) re~ourc·c re1·m·<'ry facilities, shall be filPd with tltc ll·mnl of Public: 

;)G Utilities alo:1g \\·itit a copy ol" the vublic hE>aring report. 'l'ltc Bonrd 

39 

oi Pu:Jlic (Jtilit~f's s!i<111, v;ithin 90 duys of receipt, review any coll

trnct flied wi~li it and appro•:t' that contruct if ti1e uo;ml fiuds tlw 

co11tract to he i1. the public i11terest. If the Board ot Public Utilities 

z 
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.+() <lisapprovel:! the contract because the eontrnct is not in the public

-U interest, the board shall. notify the..contrnctir.g unit in writing of 

42 the rhanges nee<lod in the contract in orde.r for it to he in the pnulic 

!:~ interest. The c011trnctin~ nnit may prepare an umer:cle<l contract 

H and, if the amendments are snhsttrntial, hold a public hearing 

43 thereon pursuant to the pro\."isions of section.25 of this act. There-

46 after the amended contract may ho resubmitted for approval. 

;;,/ In reviewing- and npprovi11.~ the contract; the Board of Public. 

4~-) Utilities shall not cleten~ine a rnte base for, or otherwise regulate 

4!)· the tariffs or return of, the-proposed resomce recovery facility. The 

;JO board shall· Hot, thereafter, colltluct any further review of the 

;)l contract. 

32 cl. N ohnthstanding the provisions of subsection c. of this ::;ection, 

;) 1 nil parties to any contr:!rt mny request the honr<l to de~ermir.e u rate 

;)J., base for the proposed resource recovery_ facility, in which cnse the 

;>5 board ma:,· nw.ke thnt determination and the terms of ar:y co.ntrnct 

:i6 so appro\·ed sl!all rernuill subject to the continuing jntisdiction of 

57 the shoard .. 

:-,8 27. (NE>w ~l'ctio!l) Th1> cor~trnctin~ unit mny awnrd a contract 

:J~) for r<>sonree ·recovery fociliti~ or SE>rvices to a vewlor only· aft~r 

<m a pnb~ic l1ea.rint;· then·on a!ld np0n approval by the d 0 partrnent, the 

Ii] Divisio:1 of Local OonrnrnePt Servic~s, and the Board of Public 

Ci2 Utilities. 

1 28. u:-ew sectio!1) Whenev~r the Division of Rate Counsel in the 

2 Department of the Pnl;lic Advocate represents the puh1ic interest in 

3 a proceeding- he1d to co;1sidPr a contract awnrded pnrsunnt to sec-

4- tions lfl through 27 of this act. the Director of the Divi;;io11 of Rate 

5 · Counsel may nssess the vendor in the manner provided for in section 

6 ·- 20 ·of P: r;. 1074, c. 27 ( c. 52 :2m.:.19). 

1 · 29 (New scctioi1) A co!1trncting unit may lense or se!I the site for 

2 

(i 

2 

:1 

4 

., 
,) 

a resource recov0ry facility to n V<'l:dor which has br>en nwanlccl a 

contract pursuant to this ~~ct or,. pursuant to tlrn "Lor'.a1 Public 

Co11trnets T,n,-t," P. L. 1071, <:. 1!1~; (C. 40A :11-1 et ~eq.) or p111·:,1urnt 

lo a11y other crifllrnef111g· p:·or(•cl:trn 1111thori7.ecl li.v ln.w for resource\ 

rer•overy facilitieH. 

:30. (~ew ::;ection) Any c011ti·aeting unit whirh has snln:;tn::tinlly 

and materially complied with tlt0 provisions of scctior::; 20 though 

23 of this act, prior to the cffcdivc r1ate of this net, ns determined 

hy the department, mny uwnnl w11trucb3 pnrsui:Ht to th:> provisions 

of this net. 

:31. (New ser~tio!i) a. l~aelt cli::.trict which i<J awnrdcd n fn:nchi;ie 

pur:-;ua11 L to th pnn;isiom; of section G of P. L. l!1i'O, t'. ~O ( C. 

48 :1 :~A-!>) may a\•.-nrd :c.nlifrnnchise:~ to 011e or rnore p<'l's011s en-
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4 gageJ in operating a resource recovery facilitY fu. all or. ~;~~~ 
5 of that district, provided that any snbfrancn..f~~:-:;~: a~a~d:-d< d~es.· 
6 not alter the terms of any franchise awarded by !he Bo~id of Public 

7 Utilities and that the subfnrnchise shall conform to the solid w~ste 

S management plan for that district us approved by the department.·. ', 

9 b. Subfranchises awarded pursuant to this section shall be: of .. , ... 
10 sufficient area to support the estimated technical and economi~ needs:· '. 

. .. ·.-... _ .•. ~ .... !l· 

11 of the resource recovery facility which is to serve the district" ox;.~;. ' . 
12 portion -thereof. , IJ . ·~:_~{~!~~ 

.. :-c ... ·=~· ~· ,~•'<::~:}·.,~."',." 
1 32. (New section) a. The department may adopt any rnle3.aiid · 

2 regulations pursuant to the provisions of the "Aamutlstrati~;·\ 
3 Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.) a~-:i(~;; 
4 deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this acl ~~~ ·, 1 _, 

5 b. The B.oard of Public Utilities may adopt any rnles and ~egula".'. 

6 tions pursuant to the provisions of the "Administrative Procedure 

7 Act," P. L. 19GS, c. 410 ( C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.) as it may !~eem 

8 necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act. .. 'H" .. _ 
9 c. The Division of Local Government Services in the Departnient 

10 of Couununity Affairs may adopt any rules and regulations pur~u~· 
11 ant to the provisions of the ''Administrative Procedure Act,",P~.~: 

12 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem nece~sary' t~ 
13 effectuate the purposes of this act. 

1 33. (New section) Any additional expenditures made by a mmiic.: 

2 ipality or county necessary.to comply with an order, issued by the 

3 department pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid Waste Manage_-: 

4 ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 ( C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.) and the Board of 

5 Public Utilities pursuant to the "Solid Waste Utility Control Act 

6 of 1970," P. L. 1970, c. 40 ( C. 48 :13.A.-1 et seq.), to transport solid 

7 waste to a resource recovery facility, or any expenditures necessary 

8 to reflect adjustment in rates, fees or other charges made in con-

9 nection with the taxes and surcharges imposed pursuant to section 

10 3 of P. L. c. ( C. ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

11 Assembly Bill No. 1778 of HJ84), or the provisions of a contract 

12 entered into pursuant to the provisions of P. L. , c. (C. 

13 ), (now pending before the Legislature as Assembly Bill No. 

14 1778 of 1984), shall, for the purposes of P. L. 1976, c. 68 (C. 

15 40A :4-45.1 et seq.), be considered an expenditure mandated by 

16 State law. 

1 34. Section 11 of P. L. l~l75, c. 326 ( C. 13 :lE-20) is umended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 11. a. (1) Within 360 days after the effective date of this amend~-

4 tory and supplemeutary act, the respective boards of ch~~en 

5 freeholders, in the case of counties, und the Hackensack Co~~. 
':.:(: ~~~ 

:;,, 
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6 mission, in the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District, 

7 shall develop and formulate, pursuant to the. procedures herein 

8 contained, a solid waste management plan for each respective solid 

9 wal'ite management district; provided, however, that the commis-

10 sioner may extend such period for a maximum of 45 additional 

11 days upon the certification of the board of chosen freeholders or 

12 the Hackensack Commission, as the case may be, of the causes of 

13 the delay in developing and formulating a plan, and upon the 

14 commissioner's determination that an extension will permit the 

15 development and formulation of a solid waste management pla:n 

16 as required herein. Within 90 days. of the effective date of this 

17 act, each district shall make the necessary personnel, financial and 

18 legal arrangements to assure the development and· formulation 

19 of the plan within 360 days of the effective date of this act. 

20 Every such solid waste management plan shall be developed and 

21 formulated to be in force and effect for a period of not less than 

22 10 years, upon the expiration of which a new plan shall be developed 

23 and formulated pursuant to the procedures herein contained; pro-

24 vided, however, that every ~uch plan shall contain provisions for 

25 automatic review thereof not less than once every two years 

26 following the approval thereof by the department, which review 

27 shall be undertakeu by the board of chosen freeholders or the 

28 Hackensack Commission, as the case may be; and, provided further, 

29 however, that every such plan may be reviewed at any time by the 

30 department. Upon such review, if the board of chosen freeholders, 

:H the ffuckensack ComrniRsiou, or the department, as the cnse may 

3~ be, determirws that auy solid waste mo.nagement plan, or uuy part 

:~:l thereof, is inadequate for the pu~poses for which it was intended, 

34 such board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission, as 

35 the case may be, shall develop and formulate a new solid waste 

36 management plan, or any part thereof, and such new plan, or part 

37 thereof, shall be adopted thereby pursuant to the procedures con-

38 tainecl in section 14 of this amentlatory and supplementary act. 

38A N othiug herein contained shall be construed as to prevent any 

38n board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission from 

38c readopting a solid waste management pla~ upon the expiration of 

38n same in a solid waste management district; provided, however, 

38E that any such readoption shall be pursuant to the provisions of 

38F section 14 of this nme11dutory 1111d supplementary act. 

3!> (~) Any two or more districts may formulate and adopt n. single 

40 1,;olid waste muuagement plau which shall meet all the requirements 

41 of this act for the combiued urea of the cooperating solid waste 

42 management districts. 
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. b. (1) To assist each board of chosen fre:eholde1:3.~in the develO;··<~~f"' 
ment and formulation of the solid ·waste ·management ·plans ·re- ·:·,_. }".,'. '·~ 

quired herein, nn advi~ory solid ·waste ~onneil ·shall"be constituted J, • ;~~!: . ·.,~~/ 
46 in every county and shall include municipal .mayors ·oT th~iz. "'·~·:·tJ. -~,, ~ ·.::, 

designees, persons engaged in the collection or disposal ·of. solid 3: ~-~~~ . 

·-zi4 

47 

A8 

A9 
-50 

waste and enviromuentalists. The respective size, composition ancf·~·-~.f.·.~J~ .. ~ 
- ~·· •\: »,:;:,,. .. ; ..•.. \ ' 

membership of each sneh eouneil shall be designated by the res~:if...~$.'.(~ . 
tive boards of chosen freeholders. In the Hackensack Meadowla~~~; ~-~l . ~>~ 
District, the Hackensack meadowlands municipal committee,~stah-±.f¥, "':· ·:i 

,, 1J,.,...,.,··~~-· 
52 lished pursuant to article 4 of P. 'L. 1.968, c. 4U4 '1C. 13 =17-7 and>~ •. ·-/ t"A \.:. \ .,{~ ~A" ,_;'~ y . 

53 13 :r7-8), is hereby designated an advisory :tiolid ·wa-ste -eouncif <!j:f ,,,. '·~~.::i: · 

~51 

'• '· .•. .' . ·'llllF'/.,0'. 

for the purposes of this amendatory·and supplementary aat; pro;,:.<·) :::~':")ii_;._: 
"5'5 .;.,lOO<l, however, that nothing herein conl'ained 'Shall "·be ~trn:ed t. · .. 7_';,{, ... _.: 

. . . . . . . : _;.-.:r..,:- . ·~_._..,{.{/ ... 
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:as in-any way-altering the powers, duties antl·responsibilltiee-0f the~),;.· ·i,l:: ... ~.5 .. :;.' 
:Ha-ckensack .Menclowl:im1s municipal committee e.xeept ·as herefu·~~f~;:.,~:: >-~~~~: . 

58 8pecifteul1y provided. T11e r~pectivl'! boards of ch~n f~oldm:· \~?::·.<::7.l/ 
;r.::> aoo the Hackensack Commission shall commlt ·w.ith the :relevant .. .. ·.,:~~~*'-···: 

.adv:i-sory solid. waste -cotmc11 rrt sueh -ste~ in the.Qe-rel-opment im0.· . :\:::·.;~( 
. ·: -..., ·--t-~ ·:~{r.;...,. ; 

. r:a 

formu.1~ticm-of the ~olid waste management plan·a11-es.ch·!tlch·boaTd· . .J~. · .·:~:.~i:;.._'lef.F. 
. . . ~;~."·~·,¢¥.rt:._~ 

62 of ehosen freeholders -or t}.rB Haekrneaek Corrur:ues1on, -as the ca-e,~: ··<~C"l~~--~·. 

'.63 .,may •be, shall dete1·mine; provided, hom~ver, that a solid •waat_e~.'-: i,.:.~Jf ·}jlf} .. · 
164 -management plan shail be ndopted as he-reinafter provrned only · ·. '. ~-,·~, ,, 

\, ,. : . .· t..'~ ~ 

:&f.teT -0onsn1taticrn with the releva·nt advisory solid waste -eeuneil • ·~ · ., ·. ·':,.·_·_ 
• • L • ',;. /I .)-: i 

1{2r In the deve1opment .al).d formulation ·of a ·solid Wft'St-e mas..: .· · ·~-' ';_~ .• 

·&7 .agement rplan for ·any solid waste management district, the iboafid.. ~· .. < ~'., .. ·i. .. -~·: 
-~1.L.:. > -,...11 •• , ... ·• : 

68 of ·Cho8en freeholders or the Hackensack ·Comm·iss~on, as the cafie --~ · ··. •· ·• -
_ ,_,,: ;:-:>· ·.~':·:~\ ~~~ ·· f : ... I 

6.9 ma.y be, :sh11ll: " ::- .. ,/· --.. . .. ·, ...... 
• (a) ;Consult with the ecmnty or mnnmipal ·governrnent-~news :-~,. 

;ooneemed with, or respBnsihle for, wateT -pollution ·control, ;wat-er ,~;;, ·' :. 

'('"2 ·pi)li0y, .water snpply, or zoning or ~lnnd •use :within the ,golrtl ·waste).'·_;'.' , 

7~~ managemont district; ',.;. /~~~~\?t"., 
(h) Heview such plans for solip waste -collection -and disposal · . 

( . 
75 proposed by, or in force in, any municipality ·or ·municipalities " 

76 

77 

78 

within the t;olid waste managem~nt district, to determine the suit

ability of any such plan, or any ·part thereof, for inclusion ·within 

the solid waste management plan of the solid 'vaste ·management 

. ·79 district; and 

·BO (c) Consult with persons engaged ·in solid waste collection -and 

81 disposal in-the solid waste management district. 

-1 85. Section 6 -of P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. 48 :13A-5) ·is amended •to 

.2 ·read ns follows: 

· ·s . ·6. a. The Board-of Public [Utility Commissioners] ·Utilities shall, 

4 after hearing, hy order i11 writing, when ,it tfinds ·that 'the -pubiic 
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;}. interest. requires~ designnte n11y muuicipality ns. a franchise: area 

G to be served by one or more persons engaged in. solid waste collet>,'.. 

7 tion und may award. any solid waste management district [as] a 

S franchise [area. to]' which shall be served by one or more persons 

9 engaged in solid waste disposal at rates and ch~es published in 

10 tariffs or contracts accepted for. filing. by the: board; provided, 

11 however, that the proposed frnnchis.e az:ea.fOJ:s.olid.. waste collediool 

12 or the proposed franchise fo:r solid waste disposal conforms to the: 

13 solid waste management plan of the solid waste management. 

14 district in which such franchise area is to be located or such fran-

15 chise is to be awarded., as such. plan shall have- been approved b-y~ 

lG the Department of EnvironmentnLProtection. 

17 b. Upon. applicatio·n by any solid waste. management districtr 

18 the Board of Public Utilities shall, by order in. writing, award a. 

HJ solid waste management district, or two or more districts., a fra'lf-

20 chise which shall be. served by a persmi. engaged in. opernting a<. 

21 resource 1·ecovery facility, provided that the proposed franchise. 

22 shall conform to the solid. waste management pla'tl).as approved by .. 

23 the depart:me·nt, of the solid waste manageui.ent dis.t,.ict or· district& 

24 to which the franchise will be awarded. 

25 EMh. districl. awarded a franchise p'll4'isuant to. .this. sulisection. 

26. mau awa11d.s'lihfrooch.isses pursuant to.iJJe-prov.is.ions;of set:ti~ Si.. 

2.7 of P. L; c:. (C. )' (.now-pendimg '/Jefo.re: the Leg-is'-· 

28· lal11re ~~:Assembly Bill No. 1778 of 198~}..,. provided the sub.f.ra~ 

~() chis es do no.t. alter tl•e: terms. of a; franchise. awarded pursuant to· 

30 this subsectiMi., 

31 c. Franchises awarded pursuant to this section shall be of.sui/fid;.. 

32 ent a·rea to sitpport the estimated. techmiaal. and ec<>nomic needs of 

33 the resowrce recovery· f acilitv· which is. to.. serve the distr.ict ar 

34- vortio·n. the"leof. 

;:i5 d. For the pur1JO.ses of this sect-ion·, franchise shall mean., the 

36 exclu.5ive right to. control the disposal of solid waste within a 

37 district as awarded pursuant to this section. 

:~8 e. The board shall encourag-o the consolidation of all accounts; 

39 custo1ners, routes and facilities by persons engaged in solid waste 

40 collection [or] within franchise areas or in solid waste disposal 

41 [withi11 such] pursuant to a. fra11chise [arens]. 

·1·2 N otl1i11g in sectio11 11 of this act ( C. 48 :13A-10) shall be inter-

4:3 prctecl to proven t the implemeutntion of this section by the Board: 

44 of Public [Utility Couunii>sioners] Utilities. 

l :~(i. 8ection 15 of P. L. 1071, c. Hl8 (C. 40A:ll-15) is nmei:ded to 

2 read ns follows: 

3 15. Durntion of certain coutrncts. All purchases, coutrncts or 



Jlf ... \;,~;·~~~~~· .-.;:.· ... -i.~~~~.· ~:~ ... . '.'' ·~·. '.':~·~·rtf~~~/,·· ... 
•;..•._-.r 
. ·c-.• .. 

:~~ 

2D:- . .-.:·~t?. \:;$i;;~:*~;·,· 
4 - agreements fo.r. t~ performing- .IJf :work· ot?:!ne./f~-;n,i:shing :~t>~t.~!i~~:~~~l.~':/J···:, 
5 terials, supplies or services shall be made fo{ a peri'rid n~t: to uceri<l:. •·, ' ,.: 

6 12 consecutive months, except thnt contracts :or ::~greements ·may'~ ; .~ ';~~(· ·., 
7 be entered into for longer periods of time as f~llo.~s :;. .'•: ;·~ .. ~~ ·;.''.r~~ .\ 
8 · (1) Supplying of .. ' 1 ' .. • • ~~~·;·; ·7;.J~f~§;~~:J~':,f.%~~' 
9 (a) Fuel for heating purposes, for ~Y, t~~ not exc~~~~·1· :·z( .. :~ 

lo . th . . . . . ' ·~ Nl'~1.11ll' ~r-;f . m e aggregate, two years; · :·'' •''.;J J_ ::~: • ·-rn .... •!~ .. .,.,. .i-"''l ' 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

, ........ :;; " .gt, ·~ }!" 

. (b) ~~uel or oil for use of airplanes, anto~.obiles, tn,~t,~~-~t'.(:ii;f~ ' 
vehicles or equipment for any term not excee~g.in the a·g~~/~~;:. "i· 

.. gate, two years; - ,. · ·.~. : _··.,--.~ :l•>.;i~.':.·~..: ... - :-"-{~.' :.:·.~l·.·~h$~.l.;'., .. 
( c) Thermal energy produced by .a coge;.~~~·ti.on, facilit~~;~~~J!Y.-. 

use for heating or air conditioning or both, o/a'.r:~ny term not. - . ,:::·- ·~ ,,;:·:· . 
, '· _t· '"'!v. ~~~ft,;~ I., • 

exceeding 40 years, when the contract is approved by the BoarcJ. . • ~ .. :~~t:;.J. ~r.i.- · 
of Publ-icUtilities. Por the purposes of this paragraph, "coge~~:.~·~)~~J') 

. • . . . . '·::;..,q.(~, ,..:',.,~~~-'·· 
eratwn' means the simultaneous productum. in.one facility ot_- ·<;r.~~'i~: · 
electric power and other forms of 11.sefu/, energy such as he'i,~~ng_t~Y~~~·t~·%,;~· 
or process steam. · .. ·· '· . · · .t~-~~~i~~~~~~~A.t, '., 

,~···~·'.· _; i. i' j.,c:' ·\.,~~~-~ 
(2) (Deleted by amendment; P. L. 1977, c. 53.) · ""~:.\*''.' ·~··"."! , " · ~· ~ 

(3) The collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, for in(~~:-.t.~~-. <'t~~ ~' 
term not exceeding in the aggregate, five years; · · ... ·. ··~ ~~~· ·~.Jt.~:·"i" ', 

24 ( 4) The recycling of solid waste, for any term not exceeding 2,5::~·; :· ·~·;::.::}'' .... ;.; 
25 years, when such contract is in conformance with a solid waste.: .:~: .· · •,: :;< , 
26 management plan approved pursuant to P. L.1970, c. 39 (C.13 :lE-1,~;~{.J;' .. i:i~~: .. , 

et seq.), and with the approval of the Division of Local Government:: ~~-.. · ~ -. :; '~, , 27 

28 

29 

30 
31 

32 
33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

Services and the Department of Environmental Protection; ~~J!-:,~·;'.;· . · :\: 
. . . ~ j,~ ~ .~' \... .. .. 

(5) Data processmg service, for any term of not more than three··, , · .J:.· 
years ; ~~ ~t\~: L: e.~ ~· 4 

( 6) Insurance, for any term of not more than three years; '·~~ ··~:;,~ »;;:
1 

, 

(7) Leasing or servicing of automobiles, motor vehicles, [elec~: · .. ·:.".1''.·<1f-;/,· 
• ,71·'· ·' .... •'-( .... 

tronic communications equipment,] machinery and equipment of· '.'.~·' . ·.! .": 

. •, ··~,/. ~ ·:~ ~ ~ t'' 
every nature and kind, for a period not to exceed three years; pro- > ~, .'. ~·.' 

vided, however, snch contracta shalt be entered into only subject" 

to and in accordance with thP rules and regulations promulgated 

by the Director of the Division of Local Government Services of' 

38 the Department of Community Affairs; 

39 (8) The supplying of any product or the rendering of any service 

40 by a telephone company which is subject to the jurisdiction of the 

41 Board of Pnhlic Utilities for a term not exceeding five years; 

42 (9) Any single project for the construction, reconstruction or 

43 rehabilitation of any public building, structure or facility, or nny 

44 public works [projects] project, including the retention of the 

45 services of any architect or engineer in connection therewith, for, .· 

46 the length of time authorized and necessary for the completion of 

47 the actual construction; 
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48 ( 10) The providing of food services for any term not exceeding' 

49 three years; 

50 (11) On-site inspections undertaken by private agencies pur-

51 suant to the "State Uniform Construction Code Act" (P. L. 1975, 

52 c. 217; C. 52 :27D-11!) et seq.) for any term of not more than three·· 

5;3 years; 

~H: ( 12) 'l'he performance of work or service! or the furnishing of 

;:,5 mute rials or supplies for the pnrpose of conserving energy in build-. 

Gt> ings owned by, or operations conducted hy, the contracting unit, 

'J7 the entire price of which to be established as a percentage of the. 

GS resultant savings in energy costs, for a term not to exceed 10 years; 

59 provided, however, that such contracts shall be entered into only 

60 subject to and in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated 

Gl by the Department of Euergy establishing a methodology for com-

62 puting energy cost savings[.]; 

63 (13) 1'he performance of work or services or the furnish~ng of 

64 materials or supplies for the rmrpose of elevator maintenance for 

()5 any term not exceeding three years; 

G6 (14) Leasing or servicing of electronic communications equip-

67 ment for a period not to exceed five years; provided, however, such 

68 contract shall be entered into only subject to and in accordance 

69 with rules and regulations promulgated by the Director of the Div·i-

10 sion of l.1ocal Government Se~vices of the Department of Com-

71 mu.nity Affairs; 

72 (15) Leasing of motor vehicles, machinery and other equipment 

73 primarily used to fight fires, for a term not to exceed seven years, 

74 when the contract includes an option to purchase, subject to and in 

7G accordance with nues and regitlations promulgated by the Director 

76 of the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of 

77 Community .Affairs; 

78 ( 16) The provision of solid waste disposal services by a resource 
( 

79 recovery facility, 01' the design, construction, operati01i or main.te-

80 nance of a 1·esource recovery facility for a 1Jt~riod not to exceed 40 

81 years wJwn the contract is annoved by the Division of Local 

82 Government Services in the Dcpm·tment of Comm1wity Affairs, the 

83 Board of Public Utilities, and the Department of Environmental 

84 Protection,· and when the facility is in conformance with a solid 

85 waste management plan approved pursuant to P. L. 1970, c. 39 

86 (C.13 :lE-1 et seq.). For the purposAs of this subsection, "rnsource 

87 recovery facility" mean~ a solid waste facility for the collectio11, 

88 separation, rr.cvcling and 1ecovery of metals, glass, va1Jer and olhf'.1 

8!1 materials for rew;e or for energy production. 

90 All multi-year leases and contracts entered into pursuant to thiH 

----



S'rATEMENT 

~,t !-. ::"\~:1·~·
provide an environmentally acceptable means o.f solid waste dis.-.< ~ :.r- ~,\ :~· 

l .• 

posal and also will convert waste to energy nnd thereby he more- •.: . ' 

economically efficient than landfiYing. 
<. 

The construction nnd initial operation of resource recovery 

facilities are highly cnpitul intensive and, therefore, the owners 

or operators of the facilities mny need to charge disposnl foes which, 

at least initially, will be substantially higher than ln11dfill disposal. 

fees. In order to encourage und facilitate the provision of resource 

recovery services, it is necessary to reduce the initially high cost 

of these disposal services so that the fees are more competitive with 

landfill disposal fees. 

.. ·: 

This hill provides for n resource recovery investment tax on solid .. .' ',ii L,,,_ 

waste disposal at sanitary landfills to be placed in a resource re;;:?~~·~; 
covery investment fund ill each solid waste district for later use ". ·::' ~-\ . 
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subsidizing the transition to resource recovery. The tax \\.ill be 

levied on all solid waste generated within each district at an initial 

mte of $0.28 per cubic yard of \Vaste. Thereafter, the ta..~ w111 be 

automaticall>· increased by $0.28 at 18 months, 30' months, and 42 

months after the tax: is first imposed unless otherwise adjusted by 

the district \vith the approval of the Department of Environmental 

Protection. In addition, the bill provides for a surcharge on the 

tax to bn levied on all out-of-district waste received in a district at 

a rate of $0.21 per cubjc yard. The funds generated by the sur

charge will be retained in the resource recovery fund of the receiv

ing district as compensation for accepting solid waste from another 

district and to provide an incentive to districts that send waste to 

an0ther district to discontiuue that practice. 

This bill also provides for the imposition of an additional tax to 

be levied on all solid waste accepted at landfills at a rate of $0.23 

pPr cubic yard. At least 50% of the funds generated by this addi

tional tax will he distributed among the 22 solid waste management 

distriet~ for the purpose of preparing, revising, and implementing 

solid waste mauagement plans. The remaining funds will be used 

by the Department of Environmental Protection for research, 

planning, permitting, regulating and enforcing the provisions of the 

Solid "\Vaste :Management Act and for administering the services 

tax fund. 

rro attract private sector financing of resource recovery facilities, 

it is necessary to remove any institutional impediments which now 

exist. This bill would encourage private sector financing of resource 

recovery facilities by establishing a method of procurement by local 

government through the use of long term negotiated contracts,. 

designated franchises and simplified rate setting as an alternative 

to traditional public utility regulation. This process would be sub

ject to strict scrutiny by the Department of Environmental Pro

tection, the Do.a.rd of Public Utilities and the Department of Com

munity Affairs. 





ASSEMBLYMAN HARRY A. McENROE (Chairman): Good morning. I 

would like to welcome everyone to our public hearing. Our Committee is 

comprised of members of the General Assembly of the State of New 

Jersey. We have the responsibility of conducting hearings regarding 

various legislation which affects the public, particularly county 

government and regional authorities. 

We have held two prior public hearings on this particular 

bill, A-1778, of which I am the sponsor. Both of these gentlemen are 

members of this Committee, and they are cosponsors of the legislation. 

On my right is the Vice Chairman of the Committee, Assemblyman Thomas 

Pankok. Assemblyman Pankok resides in this great County of Salem, and 

he has served on the Board of Freeholders in this County for many 

years. He initiated this meeting today, and asked that our Committee 

come to the southern part of the State to address the questions and 

provide the forum for those individuals who wish to comment on the 

bill. Mr. Pankok has taken this responsibility very seriously. We 

have had other meetings which he has attended, and I want to 

congratulate Tom on bringing us here on such a pleasant afternoon in 

such an historic place. Certainly, the great history of New Jersey is 

reflected in the Town of Salem and in the kind of people they have sent 

to the legislature -- namely, Assemblyman Pankok. 

Tom, I want to thank you very much for inviting us here this 

afternoon. 

Also, we have Assemblyman John Hendrickson here, representing 

Ocean County, a nearby County which is also in southern New Jersey. 

John, again, is a cosponsor of the legislation. 

I wi 11 comment just briefly, if I may, on the intent of the 

legislation. Of course, it establishes a framework for the orderly 

development of sanitary landfills and resource recovery, where 

applicable, across the State of New Jersey. All of us, I think, are 

aware of the diminishing capacity of landfill in our State and with the 

continual requirements of doing things in a more environmentally 

accepted manner. 

The bill, in a very general way, establishes a framework. It 

establishes a new way of providing a stable source of funding for this 
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proposal, and of course, it impacts on how a county determines the 

methodology of sol id waste disposal. It al so al .lows the Board of 

Public Utilities to establish each of the counties which are referred 

to in the bill as "solid waste districts." It establishes them as the 

"holders of the franchise." In other words, they regulate the flow of 

so.lid waste within their particular districts. 

As I mentioned, we have had two public hearings -- one in the 

State House, and one in Essex County. We are here this afternoon in 

Salem County. 

We'll begin our proceedings by asking the Commissioner of the 

Department of the Public Advocate of the State of New Jersey, Mr. 

Joseph Rodriguez, to join us. 

CCl4MISSIONER iJSEPH H. RODRIGUEZ: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I'm sure, Commissioner, you know my two 

colleagues. This is our Committee Aide, Ms. McNutt. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes, we have met. Assemblyman 

Pankok certainly realizes that it is a pleasure to welcome the members 

of our Legislature in North Jersey to sunny South Jersey. We will 

always welcome the North Jersey group to visit with us in this lovely 

part of our State. 

I appreciate the opportunity to address this Committee, and 

for allowing me to share my views on resource recovery and solid waste 

disposal. I appreciate the opportunity because we're doing it in light 

of the gravity and complexity of the problems we are now facing. 

The issue before us how to manage our solid waste problems 

over the coming years and decades -- is one that must be addressed with 

great care. The dee is ions we make today wi 11 have an impact on our 

children and our grandchildren. 

Briefly, I wish to make the following points: We must now 

seek alternatives to landfill disposal. While resource recovery 

facilities may be one component of a comprehensive solid waste disposal 

plan, it should only be pursued along with other waste reduction 

methods, such as recycling, sewer separation, and composting. 

Resource recovery facilities admit a host of pollutants, 

which may pose serious problems to our hea 1th and environment. In 
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order to reduce these hazards, the State of New Jersey must adopt the 

most stringent and comprehensive environmental standards to regulate 

the design and operation of resource recovery facilities. 

With respect to the privatization alternative proposed in 

Assembly Bill 1778, I believe the rate-base rate of return approach 

traditionally followed by the Board of Public Utilities, together with 

the innovative rate-making techniques outlined in the resource recovery 

generic hearings, are sufficient to provide adequate economic 

incentives for the development of resource recovery facilities in this 

State. However, I recognize some investors believe that private 

contracts between counties and vendors are necessary to promote private 

investment in resource recovery facilities. As I will explain later in 

my testimony, I feel that modification of this option is needed to 

protect our communities, our consumers, and the public interest. 

I would like to first address the importance of eliminating 

our dependency on landfills. According to the Department of 

Environmental Protection, only two to three years of landfill capacity 

exist in New Jersey. Therefore, we need, and must explore and develop, 

new approaches to solid waste disposal. Resource recovery facilities 

can certainly be one component of a comprehensive disposal strategy, 

but the hazards and costs associated with resource recovery must be 

addressed. I am happy to see, Mr. Chairman, that those issues will be 

addressed. 

A review of the scienti fie literature reveals that resource 

recovery plants emit a number of pollutants and residue into the air. 

These include heavy metals, toxic organic substances, and acid gases. 

These toxic substances are released in forms that may result in chronic 

adverse health effects and environmental damage. For example, the New 

Jersey Department of Environmental Protection reports that resource 

recovery facilities in New Jersey are expected to generate some 283 

tons of lead emissions in 1990. Lead is a toxic metal which affects 

the gastrointestinal system, the liver, the kidneys, the blood, and the 

central nervous system, and it has been identified as a carcinogenic 

substance. 
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Scientists have also consistently found toxic organic 

substances, such as dioxin, in resource recovery plants in both the 

United St ates and Europe. In addition, resource recovery facilities 

can produce substantial quantities of acid gas, even with the controls 

presently required under New Jersey law. 

A large resource recovery facility could emit over a ton of 

hydrogen chloride daily. These acid gas emissions may irritate a 

person's eyes and throat, produce acid rain, and cause damage to 

certain crops, such as tomatoes and corn. 

While we acknowledge resource recovery as a method of solid 

waste disposal, we should minimize the environmental and public health 

hazards associated with these facilities. The most common-sense method 

of reducing the environmental dangers of resource recovery is simply to 

burn less garbage. The State Advisory Committee on Recycling states 

that we can recycle 55~~ of our waste stream, and the State Office on 

Recycling has established an annual 25% recycling rate as its statewide 

recycling goal. If New Jersey recycled 25~~ of its waste stream, we 

could reduce the amount of solid waste incinerated and the amount of 

required landfill space by some 2,700 tons per day. As a result, fewer 

and smaller resource recovery facilities could dispose of New Jersey's 

solid waste. 

A smaller resource recovery plant could incinerate less 

refuse and emit fewer pollutants into the air. It would also generate 

less residue for disposal in landfills. Moreover, a downsized resource 

recovery plant would require much lower capital and operational costs. 

For example, Essex County has downsized their proposed resource 

recovery plant by some 15% as a result of anticipated recycling 

programs. Essex County reports that this 15% reduction in plant size 

will reduce ash residue by at least 39,000 tons each year, and it will 

result in a savings of $20 million or more in construction costs. If a 

recycling rate of 25% or higher were accomplished, emissions and costs 

would drop even further. 

Recycling programs will also reduce toxic emissions from 

resource recovery plants in another manner. If certain items, such as 

metals and plastics, are removed from the waste stream before 
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incineration, the emissions of toxic organic substances, heavy metals, 

and acid gases will be substantially reduced. 

A pre-combustion separation program will also improve the 

burning efficiency of resource recovery facilities. Waste components, 

such as metal, glass, plastic, oil, fiber, and organic matter have a 

higher resource value if they are recycled or processed, rather than 

incinerated for energy. When these materials are removed from the 

waste stream, the remaining solid waste will have an improved energy 

content. In order to achieve the recycling benefits I just described, 

I recommend the following actions: 

The Department of Environmental Protection should require 

each resource recovery plant applicant to incorporate a waste reduction 

program into their planned operation before a plant is permitted to 

operate. Each county should incorporate a mandatory recycling 

component into its solid waste management plan. Recycling would not 

only be environmentally beneficial to the counties, but it would also 

make economic sense to adopt such a program. 

The State of New Jersey should aggressively seek to develop 

markets for recycled goods, and we should create economic incentives 

and financial assistance to encourage waste reduction and recycling 

programs. 

With regard to Assembly Bill 1778, this Committee could 

dramatically improve the economic climate for waste and reduction of 

recycling by addressing Section 15 of the bill, so that the Resource 

Recovery Investment Tax could be used for waste reduction and recycling 

programs, as we 11 as for resource recovery. If these measures are 

adopted, New Jersey will significantly reduce the size of our 

waste stream, cause fewer pollutants to be emitted from resource 

recovery facilities, and extend the life of our State's diminishing 

number of landfills. 

In addition to reducing the size of our waste stream, the 

State of New Jersey should also issue comprehensive and vigorous 

environmental regulations to reduce emissions of harmful pollutants and 

to address the hazardous nature of the residue. 

New Jersey State LibrarY 
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Although the New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection is currently drafting standards for the design and operation 

of resource recovery facilities, it is essential that these standards 

be in place before facilities are permitted to operate. 

We seek the adoption of operational and design standards by 

the · DEP which would require applicants to incorporate the best 

available control technology into the design of their facilities to 

reduce toxic emissions. The Department of Environmental Protection 

should also issue regulations which specify both ambient air standards 

and emission rates for the heavy metals and toxic organic substances 

which are emitted from resource recovery facilities. 

In order to minimize any adverse health effects to an 

environmental impact of resource recovery plants, DEP should, at the 

outset, establish a program for continuous testing of the effects of 

the plants' emission. This testing should include an evaluation of the 

toxicity of resource recovery plant emissions and of the ash residue. 

More specifically, the bill makes an assumption that the 

resource recovery tipping fees significantly exceed landfill rates, and 

therefore, must be subsidized. Although we understand that is a 

legitimate concern, ~e simply want to address this Committee's 

attention to the fact that the co-generation component of the plan 

certainly is one that lends itself to some flexibility with respect to 

generating greater income if we address the cost of electricity, which 

certainly could affect what the future tax could be. This is something 

which should be addressed. 

Secondly, with respect to the option of the so-called 

privatization of private contract, as I said before, we're in agreement 

with the Board, in determining its generic hearing last month, that it 

could be done through the Board and by its regulations. We certainly 

feel that is a better mechanism. Yet, understanding that we are 

definitely in a crisis situation in New Jersey, and understanding that 

we must do something to encourage addressing that problem, so that we 

can once and for all stop dumping garbage where we draw our drinking 

water, we feel that the alternative which is being recommended is a 

reasonable one. 
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We suggest, however, that the Board have the right to make 

specific conditions when it has to contract for the purpose of 

approval, before any approval is made. We suggest that it be given the 

right to send a contract back for renegotiation if, in fact, they find 

something which is not acceptable in the contract. A review should be 

made, and the Board should be permitted to make the review, anytime 

there is an alteration to the contract. The bill says, "substantial 

alteration," but we think the public interest is so definitely involved 

that "any alteration" should be given back to the Board for its review. 

The review process incorporates a 90-day period. We, 

therefore, feel that the bill should be clearer on the procedure to be 

followed within that 90-day period, so that the limitation will not be 

a burden on the clear airing of the party's concerns in addressing 

issues that may be in the public interest. We feel confident that 

rules and regulations can be developed by our Department and by the 

Board of Public Utilities in order to meet what we believe is the 

necessary timing to meet the crisis that is in place. It is certainly 

something that should be addressed, so that the review process doesn't, 

in any way, foreclose the ability of legitimate concerns to be aired 

and addressed, if, in fact, they are to occur. 

A technical amendment to Section 28: It prov ides for the 

funding of the Division of Rate Counsel. Where the funding is in 

keeping with the way we are now funded, I would suggest that because 

this is a start-up bill, that a provision be made for the first year of 

funding to include the one-tenth of one percent of the estimated gross 

revenues of the facility during the first year of its operation. In 

order to permit the funding to start up, before you have the year 

experience, there would have to be a triggering mechanism during the 

first year. Then, of course, every subsequent year could follow 

consistently with the way we are now funded in rate cases. 

With respect to Section 31, we feel that the Board of Public 

Utilities, as it awards the franchise series, should also be the body 

which awards the sub-franchises. They should be given the ability to 

pass judgment on what occurs when a sub-franchise is recommended. 
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Finally, with respect to Section 33, it reads, "Any 

additional expenditure shall be considered an expenditure mandated by 

law." It would be our strong recommendation that it should read, "Any 

reasonable expenditure." It should be considered as expenditures 

mandated by State law. We certainly think the word "reasonable" gives 

greater public interest protection than the word "additional." At 

least it gives some right to review in the in public interest. 

I am we 11 aware that the members of this Cammi ttee are now 

faced with a tough decision on how the State will dispose of its solid 

waste. Assembly Bill 1778, if enacted, will raise roughly $24 million 

a year to subsidize the costs of constructing, operating, and 

maintaining resource recovery facilities. These facilities may be an 

important part of our solid waste disposal approach; however, my 

concern is that the term "resource recovery" is considered synonymous 

with large incinerator facilities. Instead, it is my posit ion that 

resource recovery should be defined more broadly. The term "resource 

recovery" should be viewed as a comprehensive and multi-faceted 

approach to solid waste disposal, which encompasses waste reduction and 

recycling methods, as well as incineration. The approach to our solid 

waste crisis has several benefits. It will substantially reduce our 

waste stream and extract considerable value in the form of recycled 

goods and energy from the solid waste generated by our society. 

Resource recovery, in the broad sense I have defined it, must 

be conducted in an environmentally-safe manner and with appropriate 

financial incentives for recycling. Such a response to our solid waste 

crisis will not only benefit our environment and public health, but it 

will also reduce our dependency on landfills. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity to 

be here and to make these remarks to this Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Commissioner. 

Your testimony is certainly very comprehensive, and we hope we will be 

provided with a copy of it. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes, what I will do is, I will 

provide a copy. It is not in final form, inasmuch as yesterday we had 

another hearing which went longer into the evening than I had 

expected. We will provide you with my testimony. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: As you know, your comments are quite 

comprehensive, and they are certainly well received. The hearings we 

held previously also questioned the lack of the emphasis for recycling 

in the body of the bill, which I, as sponsor, recognize. The various 

definitions which I think you have helped to improve, I think, are 

worthy of consideration by the Committee. Your general comments 

regarding the goal we should establish for recycling and for 

potentially doing the job better are certainly welcome. The continuous 

testing by the DEP regarding air emissions is a matter, again, that we 

appreciate, because I think there is concern obviously on the part of 

the Committee, and myself as sponsor, that we address the matter of air 

emissions. Again, this is a matter that has been brought to us by the 

public, and to find the Public Advocate coming here and advising of 

your concern, is more impressive to us than any other testimony. 

We do plan an additional hearing, at which time we will 

address the general question of air emissions as they relate to 

resource recovery facilities. In other words, it wil 1 go beyond the 

parameters of this particular bill, and it will address that question. 

Based on the hearing which we will tentatively schedule for May 14 at 

the State House, we will be addressing those concerns and possibly 

amending the bill to strengthen those areas of responsibility. Your 

proposal for continuous regulation certainly makes considerable sense. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: If I may, my great concern is that 

we have dramatically recognized that we no longer can depend on 

landfills. It calls for no innovative approach. That, in essence, is 

taking place. 

I would hate to see the effort lost by the lack of 

understanding of what it is that is occurring, because we now know that 

to continue to rely on landfill will be unacceptable. 

I appreciate the opportunity to share these views, because 

one thing we can't get into is to suggest that nothing be done because 

we know that what we have is unacceptable. That is why I appreciate 

the opportunity to be heard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Are there any 

comments of the Vice Chairman? (no response) Are there any comments 

of Assemblyman Hendrickson? (no response) 
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Thank you, Commissioner. We appreciate your coming before 

us. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The next individual who has requested 

to be heard is Mr. John Purves, the Director of the Division of Solid 

Waste, Department of Healt~1, Camden. Mr. Purves, will you join us? 

Mr. Purves, I would like to introduce Mr. Pankok, the Vice 

Chairman of the Committee, and Mr. Hendrickson, a member of the 

Committee. 

JOHN R. PURVES: Hello. I believe all of you have copies of my 

testimony. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes, we do. 

MR. PURVES: Good afternoon, Chairman McEnroe and members of 

the Assembly County Government and Regional Authorities Committee. 

welcome this opportunity to offer testimony on behalf of Camden County 

concerning Assembly Bill 1778. 

I am the Administrator of the Division of Solid Waste 

Management for Camden County. As Administrator, I am responsible for 

the initiation and implementation of Camden County's Solid Waste 

Management Plan, of which resource recovery is a major objective. 

I would like to commend the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection and Assemblyman McEnroe for their bold 

initiative in sponsoring legislation that wiJ l make the necessary 

changes to foster the development of resource recovery in New Jersey. 

Many of these changes are supported by Camden County, and Camden County 

urges expeditious passage in the Legislature. 

Before I comment on the legislation, I would like to describe 

the current status of solid waste planning in Camden County. 

The County has sited one mass-burn, waste-to-energy facility 

in the County Solid Waste Management P Ian which has been certified by 

the Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection. A second waste-to-energy project has received formal 

approval by the Camden County Solid Waste Advisory Council. A public 

hearing has been scheduled for this project on May before the Board 

of Chosen Freeholders. This second project, to be implemented by a 
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separate Solid Waste Management Authority, has gone through extensive 

review, and I expect expeditious inclusion in the County plan. A third 

facility, which will co-compost trash and sludge, has received formal 

approval by the Solid Waste Advisory Council, and they will wait for a 

pub lie hearing to be held within thirty days. Again, I expect quick 

inclusion in the County plan. A fourth project is currently undergoing 

a third-party engineering review, and a fifth project is currently 

under review by the Solid Waste Advisory Council. 

As can be seen by the above, Camden County is wasting no time 

in the development of alternative, environmentally-sound solid waste 

disposal facilities. The residents of this County have accepted the 

fact that we all must share in the responsibility of finding acceptable 

alternatives to landfills. 

Another factor has contributed to the willingness of Camden 

County municipalities to accept resource recovery. The cheap disposal 

costs associated with landfills throughout New Jersey do not exist in 

Camden County. Three of our municipalities use a transfer station 

whose disposal rate approaches $30.00 a ton. In addition, the 

Pennsauken Sanitary Landill, which will be directed waste from 10 

Camden County municipalities is currently before the Board of Public 

Utilities, asking for a new tariff of between $40.00 and $50.00 a ton. 

Thus, cheap landfill fees that have, heretofore, been a disincentive to 

the development of more expensive resource recovery projects is not an 

impediment to their development in Camden County. 

There are, however, other serious impediments to their 

development, one of the most important being the procurement of these 

projects by the public sector. Camden County began a process last 

summer to procure a fu 11-serv ice vendor using the RFQ (Request for 

Qualification) preselection/RFP (Request for Proposal) concept. This 

process is ideally suited to select a vendor with experience in the 

field and with a proven track record of success. Camden County relied 

upon two prior Attorney General Opinions, dated July 1982 and January 

1983, which provided an exemption from the local Public Contracts Law 

requirement of competitive bidding. However, after the hiring of 

financial advisors and bond counsel, and after meeting with the 
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Department of Environmental Protection, the Department of Community 

Affairs, and the Attorney General's Office, it became apparent that 

there was no clear-cut exemption and that there existed no recognized 

or legitimate RFQ/RFP procurement process in New Jersey. 

This bill prov ides a procurement process which meets the 

needs of industry and enables municipal and county governments to get 

on with the business of selecting vendors. I applaud this change and 

encourage its passage as written. 

A second problem has been the regulation of the solid waste 

industry as public utilities in New Jersey by the Board of Public 

Utilities. Testimony was given before the Board during their generic 

hearings last summer that suggested difficulty in financing these 

projects as long as they were considered public utilities, the reason 

being, that the Internal Revenue Service may not allow the considerable 

tax benefits to be utilized by development of these projects. These 

tax benefits make resource recovery attractive, and without these 

benefits, there may be little involvement by the private sector. 

I encourage the passage of legislation that attempts to 

change the role of the BPU to allow a more favorable ruling by the IRS 

and which provides incentives for private industry to come to New 

Jersey to develop these projects. I hope the Legislature attempts to 

solicit expert adv ice in this field prior to enactment. The industry 

is very skeptical of involvement in New Jersey, while the BPU is 

involved, and the input by the industry is absolutely necessary. 

The issue I am most concerned about is the myriad of taxes 

that will be imposed by the State if the bill passes as presently 

drafted. I understand the underlying basis for these taxes is the fact 

that cheap landfills in the State have been a disincentive to the 

development of more expensive resource recovery. This bill seeks to 

increase the costs of landfills so that resource recovery is 

attractive, and it also provides a fund to be used for financing these 

capital-intensive projects. 

For a number of reasons, we are opposed to the imposition of 

all these taxes. First, Camden County faces some of the highest 

tipping fees at landfills already. If the BPU grants Pennsauken's rate 
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request, we will have tipping fees that exceed the range for resource 

recovery. The taxes imposed by this legislation will not result in 

Camden County moving more quickly to develop resource recovery; it will 

only serve to raise the cost to the taxpayers from the towns that use 

these landfills. Most of the costs at the Pennsauken Landfill are the 

result of it being a state-of-the-art landfill, with leachate 

collection, and a treatment system. Additional taxes on these 

landfills will only serve as a disincentive to the upgrading of our 

land fills. 

Secondly, Camden County is moving as quickly as possible to 

finance these projects. We certainly hope that three to four will be 

we 11 under way this year. Financing arrangements will have to be 

completed in the next few years, well in advance of the development of 

a sufficient fund to effectively assist in financing even one project 

in the State. We see this fund as providing money in the future for 

State programs, and not assisting Camden County, whose projects will 

need financial assistance very soon. This taxing structure will 

benefit counties which delay resource recovery and will penalize those 

which are well advanced. 

Since these taxes will not provide sufficient revenues for 

years to come, and while Camden County continues to be in the 

unenviable position of high tipping fees, we would prefer developing an 

alternative funding mechanism. Perhaps placing a surcharge on our own 

municipalities or surcharging waste disposal in Camden County will 

result in a fund to be used by the facilities we will soon develop. 

A third objection to the imposition of taxes is the 

requirements which will be imposed to adequately supervise the 

collection of these taxes and the distribution of the fund. We must be 

careful that we don't make counties responsible for hiring accounting 

teams, as well as the need now to have planners, engineers, and 

attorneys. I believe this burden will direct our energy away from 

sound environmental planning to a bureaucracy of tax collectors. 

The only tax that this County can support is the imposition 

of surcharges on waste which is sent out of the County. This may come 

as a surprise from a county which sends part of its waste stream to a 
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neighboring county. However, this appears to be an equitable and just 

approach. I would like to point out that serious thought must be given 

to the enforcement of commercial waste haulers that cross county lines 

and dispose of mixed loads -- mixed loads meaning loads from a number 

of different communities, or more than one county. The industry wi 11 

be hard-pressed to accurately report this type of waste generation. 

In summary, I would like to state that the very necessary 

changes regarding procurement and BPU regulation should move forward as 

quickly as possible. The comprehensive plan on taxes should be 

considered at a later date, after a more careful review by county 

government and the solid waste industry. The taxing proposals may 

prove too controversial and wi 11 only serve to delay the other more 

important legislative changes. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Purves. You 

have raised some additional points for the consideration of the 

Committee. 

I want to ask you one question. Since Camden County is 

deciding on more than one facility within it, it is my understanding 

that there are strong incentives financially to size a resource 

recovery facility which could handle 2000 tons per day. In other 

words, the larger the facility, the more economies are available from 

the viewpoint of financial commitment. If you are going to build one, 

you are better off building a large one. Does Camden recognize that? 

I'm sure your planners have addressed that. 

MR. PURVES: Well, Camden County has approximately 1300 to 

1400 tons, so we really can't consider a facility of that size, unless 

we go to adjacent counties, which we have approached in the past. I 

think you are well aware that most counties want to do it on their 

own, so we haven't looked at that size. I think that size is certainly 

economical, provided you are looking at energy generation in the form 

of electricity. I think, though, if you are looking at sizing 

facilities or siting facilities close to potential energy users -

steam customers -- that changes dramatically. 
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One of the things we first saw in our planning process was, 

if you could size facilities closest to those energy users, to the 

steam requirements of customers, you would have the best return. There 

is really a hierarchy of returns. I think the best return is selling 

hot water and cooling water. We see that in such facilities as 

National Tennessee throughout Germany and Switzerland. After that is 

steam generation, and then electricity sales. So, if you are looking 

at a large facility, and you are only going to sell electricity, you 

are going to need a very large facility. 

What we have been able to do in the County is to take a look 

at the various steam customers to see what is necessary for them, and 

we size facilities accordingly. We've done that with our second 

waste-to-energy project which is being sited in Pennsauken. They have 

two energy customers there -- two steam customers. It fits very nicely 

with their needs. 

We have another facility, which is not a waste-to-energy 

facility, but is a co-composting facility. Again, that fits very well 

with the needs of a community to dispose of its sludge and trash. 

So, we've really looked at what the needs of the communities 

are, and what would be best able to fit in with those needs, as well as 

the solid waste disposal. 

We also found out through this process that by siting smaller 

facilities, a number of communities in the County share the burden of 

solid waste disposal. I think that is very important. It is very 

important that a municipality does not feel it is the only municipality 

that must take the entire waste stream from the county or even beyond 

the county. I think it tends to feel that it is being "dumped on," so 

to speak. 

I think we have been ab le to go through and site more than 

one facility. In fact, we' re hoping that very soon we' 11 site our 

fourth facility. The communities recognize that they must all share in 

the burden. We found it works out much better. It is easier to site 

them, and it is easier to implement them and develop them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I congratulate the County on its 

success in siting these facilities, because it is one weak part of the 

effort. In fact, the siting question is a major question. 
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MR. PURVES: It certainly is the biggest hurdle they have to 

face in the very beginning of the process. That is right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I appreciate your testimony. I find 

the recommendation on Page 6 of placing a surcharge on your own 

municipali tes for their waste intriguing, and I will report to the 

Committee regarding your concern with beginning the funding mechanism 

with the privatization concept and the franchisinq question. 

It seems to me that if we' re going to establish a framework 

and commit our resources statewide to doing things in a better and more 

environmentally-sound way, you can't divorce that from the financial 

responsibilities of providing the funding. It seems to me that the 

environmental aspects and the economic aspects should travel down the 

road together. That is why the funding is triggered by the passage of 

the bill, as are the other parts of the bill. 

Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: 

Assemblyman Hendrickson? 

I have just one. Has Camden County 

done any cost analysis on what you are proposing? 

MR. PURVES: As you know, the BPU sets the rates on these 

facilities, so it is very difficult at this time to make an agreement 

with various vendors in terms of what that final cost is going to be. 

In many ways, it is really a little early for that. An example of that 

is, Pennsauken, which is looking at a 450-ton per day facility, which 

will handle more than the Township of Pennsauken. It has set up a 

Solid Waste Management Authority to implement that project. We've been 

negotiating with them for two years, but it has only been in the last 

few months that we reached an agreement, and we have started the 

process of placing them in the County plan. 

One of the concerns of the County has always been what the 

tipping fee is going to be. Can we establish it now? I think we've 

realized you can't do that at this point. They are just now starting 

their RFQ/RFP process, and we are really not going to know until we 

sign a contract with a vendor. 

We' re a little bit ahead of that. 

somewhere around $22.00 to $25.00 per ton. 

Their expectations are 

I think that may escalate 

as we take a look at the air standards and what will be necessary from 

an air pollution standpoint. 
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The Borough of Haddonfield, with the co-composting operation, 

is looking at making a contact with a sole-source vendor at around 

$26.00 a ton. So, they are all around that same ball-park figure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Thank you very much. 

MR. PURVES: Okay, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 

your testimony. 

We appreciate 

We have two individuals who are representing Signal RESCO, 

which is a private concern involved in resource recovery planning and 

operation. Is Ms. MacArthur or Mr. Felago here? (affirmative reply) 

Thank you. What is your name? 

0£.llOTHY MacARTHUR: Dorothy MacArthur. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It is nice to meet you. These are the 

other members of the Committee: Mr. Hendrickson and Mr. Pankok. 

MS. MacARTHUR: Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity to 

make comments before this Committee this afternoon. 

I am Dorothy MacArthur, Research Associate with Signal RESCO, 

Inc., of New Brunswick, New Jersey, and I am presenting the following 

statement on behalf of Richard T. Felago, Project Manager, Business 

Development, in charge of New Jersey Projects. Signal RESCO was formed 

as a resu 1 t of a merger between Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc. , Hampton, New 

Hampshire, and the Signal Companies, LaJolla, California. It was 

created through the integration of the refuse-to-energy business 

activities of both companies the Energy Systems Divison of 

Wheelabrator-Frye and the Solid Waste Systems Division of UDP. 

Signal RESCO, Inc. pioneered the private ownership of 

resource recovery facilities in the United States with its RESCO 

project in Saugus, Massachusetts, which has been operating continuously 

since 1975. Currently, Signal RESCO has the following projects in 

various stages of implementation: 

1. Our 2000-ton per day Pinellas County facility, located in 

St. Petersburg, Florida commenced operations in May, 1983. A third 

1000-ton per day unit has already been financed by the County. 

Construction on that unit will commence shortly. 
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2. Westchester RESCO, Peekskil 1, New York, a 2250-ton per 

day facility, began commissioning in March, 1984. Commercial 

operations are scheduled for June, 1984. 

3. The 2250-ton per day Baltimore RESCO facility, currently 

under construction near the newly-renovated harbor area of Baltimore, 

is more than 50% complete, with operations expected toward the end of 

1984. 

4. Construction on the 1500-ton per day North Andover 

project commenced in 1983, with commercial operations expected in 1985. 

5. Negotiations are under way for projects in Bridgeport, 

Connecticut; Worcester, Massachusetts; and San Diego, California. 

6. Signal RESCO is actively involved in projects for 

Middlesex and Gloucester Counites. 

The proposed legislation, Assembly Bill 1778, has been 

introduced in an attempt to foster the "orderly development" of 

resource recovery projects in New Jersey. It seeks to accomplish this 

objective in two ways: ( 1) a series of taxes on existing landfills to 

be escrowed to offset higher tipping fees at resource recovery 

facilities; and ( 2) institution of a procurement process for resource 

recovery implementation. 

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protectior1 i:3 lo 

be commended for taking an active role in attempting to solve the solid 

waste disposal crisis facing New Jersey, and for supporting the 

implementation of resource recovery as a means to meet that crisis. 

DEP recognizes that it is the pr ice disparity between high-technology 

resource recovery facilities and low-technology landfills which has 

delayed the implementation of these important projects. DEP further 

recognizes the fact that there wi 11 be instances in which two or more 

districts will need to work together to find a mutually agreeable 

solution to their solid waste disposal problem. They are trying to 

find a means for "host" districts to be compensated for accepting waste 

from other districts. 

Signal RESCO has several concerns, however, regarding whether 

or not the legislation, as proposed, will accomplish its objective of 

hastening the development of resource recovery in New Jersey, either 
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through the use of the taxes planned or through the use of the 

procurement process. 

The legislation deals with the imposition of several new 

taxes, all for various funds. Using current waste generation 

statistics, these taxes will raise approximately $6 million in the 

first year to be distributed among the twenty-two solid waste 

districts. Recognizing the fact that administrative costs will further 

reduce that amount, it would appear that a significant impact will not 

be made toward reducing resource recovery costs for several years. As 

we all know, New Jersey does not have several years to wait before 

implementing resource recovery. 

The task of administering these various taxes is also a 

source of concern. By its own admission, DEP is understaffed. Wil 1 

sufficient staff be allocated to cope with the additional record 

keeping required by the imposition of these new taxes? 

Wouldn't the necessary funds be raised more efficiently 

through the use of a bond act or through the utilization of the 

existing BPU tariff -setting procedure to adjust prevailing landfill 

tariffs to a level where they would be more in line with resource 

recovery costs? 

Assembly Bill 1778 addresses a procurement process for the 

selection of a project developer. We believe a more expeditious method 

would be to allow counties to select a developer based on a 

comprehensive review of qualifications and to allow that selected 

developer a time frame in which to complete project implementation, 

using the existing mechanism of shared review by DEP and BPU as 

enumerated in the Solid Waste Management Act and the Solid Waste 

Utility Control Act. This method assures maximum public scrutiny and 

testimony as an application moves through the approval process. The 

mechanism is already in place. To change the mechanism at this 

juncture, before a resource recovery application has been through the 

system, could interject an element of uncertainty into project 

implementation and cause reluctance on the part of investors to 

undertake financing in these capital-intensive projects. 
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Signal RESCO appreciates the efforts of the Legislature to 

deal with the solid waste dilemma facing New Jersey and applauds the 

effort to move the State toward the future with 

technologically-efficient 

disposal. 

and environmentally-sound solid waste 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Ms. MacArthur. I 

appreciate your comments and those of your colleagues at Signal RESCO. 

I have a few quest ions. I am not sure if your comment 

regarding the approximate $6 mil lion that would be raised is real 1 y on 

target. Do we have other figures on that? 

is. 

MS. McNUTT: I don't have them with me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Is it more than $6 million? 

MS. McNUTT: I think altogether for the first year, yes, it 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We anticipate considerably more than $6 

million to be raised by taxation during the first year. 

MS. MacARTHUR: Well, we had figured roughly--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) So, our figures are a 

bit different than yours. 

MS. MacARTHUR: We were figuring roughly $1.00 per ton during 

the first year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The other comment I want to make is 

with regard to the procurement process. You, in a sense, recommend 

that it be handled through a professional contract agreement, which is 

a long way from the tight control exercised by the State now under our 

current public bidding laws. What we are doing is providing 

flexibility in a particular area where we all recognize there is a 

special kind of science we are using and a special kind of engineering 

approach to resolve our problems. We are now asking for a low-bid 

process. We think we are providing great flexibility in the 

procurement process, so we are moving away from the pub lie bidding 

concept into, I think, an area where negotiation is encouraged. I 

think that is a more appropriate way to ensure that the public's 

interest is protected than by just going on a professional contract 

basis, which you seem to be recommending. 
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MS. MacARTHUR: We are recommending reviewing qualifications 

of several contractors and then selecting one. Then you can give that 

contractor a certain amount of time to implement the project. If he 

doesn't, you can go to the next one. 

ASS[MBL YMAN McENROE: Was that used in your Saugus, 

Peekskill, and Baltimore plants? 

MS. MacARTHUR: Saugus was a sole source. Peekskill was a 

sequential negotiation. There was another contractor, and the deal was 

not consummated, so they came to us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: How about Baltimore? 

MS. MacARTHUR: There were two contractors, and then they 

selected Wheelabrator-Frye. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay, thank you. Are there any further 

questions from the Commit tee? (no response) If there are no further 

questions, we thank you very much for coming before us this afternoon. 

Your comments are certainly going to be given very careful 

scrutiny by the Committee. Thank you. 

MS. MacARTHUR: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The next individual is Laurine Petrella 

representing Edgeboro Disposal, Inc. Is Ms. Petrella here? 

LORRAINE TELEKY-PETRELLA: Yes. Good afternoon. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I would like to introduce the members 

of the Committee. I am the Chairman, Mr. McEnroe. On my right is Mr. 

Pankok, Mr. Hendrickson, and our Committee Aide, Ms. McNutt. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: It is a pleasure to be here, and I 

welcome the opportunity to address the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Do you have any prepared testimony for 

us? 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: I will be giving it to you subsequent 

to today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We would appreciate that, because it 

helps us very much. Thank you. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: I am Lorraine Teleky-Petrella, the 

attorney for Edgeboro Disposal, Inc. Edgeboro is one of the largest 
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landfill operators in the State of New Jersey. 

Middlesex County. 

It is located in 

On May 6, 1970, or almost fourteen years ago today, New 

Jersey took an unprecedented step when the Solid Waste Utility Control 

Act and the Solid Waste Management Act became P-ff ect i ve. These were 

companion bills where the legislative findings in each of these Acts 

was the collection, disposal, and utilization of solid waste. They 

required efficient and reasonable solid waste collection and disposal 

service, or efficient utilization of such waste. 

More particularly, by virtue of the Sol id Waste Management 

Act, stringent 

landfills had 

environmental regulations were enacted where existing 

to upgrade their facilities with environmental 

improvements so as to prevent escape or migration of leachate and/or 

contaminants from the site. 

So as to assure there would be equitable rate increases for 

the extensive environmental improvements necessitated by the Solid 

Waste Management Act, the Legislature, in its wisdom, further provided 

that rates for the collection and disposal of sol id waste should be 

regulated by the Board of Public Utilities. Heretofore, or prior to 

1970, the economic rates in the solid waste industry had been set in 

the marketplace by arm's length trans~ctions. Because of unfounded 

fears of price gouging that might be brought about by extensive and 

expensive environmental improvements, landfill operators found 

themselves in an unenviable position. Environmental controls and 

upgrading of existing facilities meant the expenditure of mil lions of 

dollars, which the operators could not even begin to recoup until they 

had gone through the costly and time-consuminq rate hearinqs before the 

BPU. 

The enactment of the Solid Waste Management Act was a step in 

the right direction. The time had come when it was recognized that the 

earth's natural resources were not finite, and that affirmative steps 

had to be taken to abate additional environmental degradation. 

Edgeboro emphatically supports sound environmental 

regulations. The matter of economic regulations is another story. 

Unfortunately, he re we are, 14 years later, only to have exhaustive 
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proof that the goals of the Solid Waste Utility Act have not been met, 

and that the BPU is not even close to getting a passing grade. The 

problem is not with the BPU, per se, but rather that this agency and 

its regulations are geared for public utilities such as telephone, gas, 

and electric -- not landfills. 

The rate-base rate of return just does not fit into the solid 

waste industry. The Solid Waste Control Act prov ides specifically for 

the Board of Public Utilities to establish just and reasonable rates 

for the disposal of solid waste. It is just as unreasonable to be 

dictated to by the interaction of the markeplace. What the BPU has 

effectively accomplished is that rates have been kept artificially low, 

which has actually encouraged and attracted out-of-state garbage to the 

State. This, therefore--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) Are you addressing our 

bit l? 

MS. TELEKY-PEfRELLA: Yes, I am. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: All right, thank you. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: This, therefore, diminished the 

valuable landfill space. This is very important because it gives you a 

little bit of backdrop into where we were and how we got where we are 

today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay, thank you. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: The out-of -state garbage that has come 

into the State has diminished the valuable landfill space in the 

State. It has also chased away or failed to attract investors who 

woulrl he unable to get a fair rate of return on their investment. 

On behalf of FdgP-boro, I am only addressing the concept and 

issue of economic regulation of disposal rates where the artificially 

low rates have deprived landfil 1 operators of receiving sufficient 

funds to operate efficiently. 

Assernb ly Bill 1778 proposes to cure the ills of 14 years of 

failure with more of the same medicine, a misunderstood remedy, which 

will continue to be ineffective as an incentive to the resource 

recovery plants we all seek. What is most interesting is that 

amendments to the Solid Waste Management Act, 14 years ago, 
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incorporated resource recovery plants into the purpose and goals; 

however, here we are, 14 years later, or 8 years after those 

amendments, and we are not much closer to getting resource recovery on 

line in any of the districts any sooner. 

It is not that Edgeboro Disposal is opposed to resource 

recovery -- quite to the contrary. In fact, Edgeboro has not only been 

an advocate of resource recovery, but for the past several years, it 

has participated in the development of Signal RESCO and the resource 

recovery plant's plans for East Brunswick, New Jersey. That will be 

adjacent to the Edgeboro fadlity. 

Assembly Bill 1778 proposes to tax the few rernaininy land fi l I 

operators in hopes of making resource recovery a reality by providing 

capital for the initial construction and operation of resource recovery 

facilities. The remedy is misunderstood because it is based on a 

faulty premise -- high landfill costs, which will lead to building 

resource recovery pl ants. Historically in this country and ab road, 

this simply has not been the case. 

Resource recovery plants go ahead for only one reason, and 

that is, there simply is no longer any land to dispose of the waste. 

It is undisputed that there is a need for resource recovery. As 

recently as last Wednesday, April 18, an editorial in The Sentinel, a 

local newspaper in East Brunswick, acknowledged the need for resource 

recovery. What is interesting about this editorial is thHt the plant 

and office of The Sentinel is located on Edgeboro Hoad, which would be 

the main thorofare to gain access to the resource recovery facility. 

One doesn't have to travel too far to see how high rates 

simply do not encourage or even contribute to bringing resource 

recovery on line. We heard testimony ear lier this afternoon that 

Camden now has a $40.00 to $50.00 per ton fee. There is a $32.00 per 

ton tipping fee in MontgomPry County, Maryland, whjch did not persuade 

it t.> citizens to accept this extreme 1 y well -thouqh l-out. re!3ource 

recovery project. A $50.00 per ton disposal fee in Hempstead, Long 

Island is not making the town fathers move any faster in retesting the 

rebuilt Hempstead resource recovery facility. 
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The cur rent cost of $21. 00 per ton in New York City is the 

driving force toward resource recovery. The mere lack of a disposal 

alternative is the driving force. This is also the case in Florida 

where there are at least five projects that are operating or are in 

planning stages, as well as in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and upstate 

New York, where resource recovery is moving ahead. Thus, if New Jersey 

wants the impetus for resource recovery, it can effectively do so by 

a I lowing landfi I ls to become filled. But, this cannot be done without 

considering the need for landfil 1 sites for the disposal of the residue 

from the resource recovery facility. 

The few remaining landfills now -- with resource recovery 

around the corner -- take on greater significance in the State. If 

these operators are expected to continue to serve a vital public need, 

they must be able to charge reasonable rates, not artificially low 

rcites, for the disposal of solid waste. Raisinq rates by taxes, as 

proposed in Assemhly Bill 1778, will not accomplish the goal or remedy 

the failures and shortcomings of the Solid Waste Utility Act. Rather 

than additional economic regulations, which just put the operators 

further into the bureaucratic quagmire, efforts must be made to 

derequlate the rates and let the marketplace dictate the changes for 

solid WHste disposal. 

The hands of time must be pushed back to cure the ills. 

As!:>embly Bill 1778 will merely compound and exacerbate the problem. 

The Solid Waste Management Act provides for sufficient remedies to 

encourage or compel the districts to keep their own sol id waste within 

their boundaries. Therefore, additional charges, as proposed in 

Assembly Bill 1778, wi 11 merely add more money to the bureaucratic 

coffers, without actually bringing resource recovery on line. 

While advocates of resource recovery might support rapid 

filling up of existing landfills, these landfills cannot become 

exhausted in a rncmner that is environmentally unsound, or which 

prevents the owner f rorn yuaranteeing the protection of the environment 

for many years after closure. For this, landfill owners need adequate 

capital and adequate compensation for their risks. The nation has long 

known that the most effective way to provide an incentive for quality 
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service is to establish standards to protect the consumer and allow the 

market to set the costs of meeting these standards. This is the way 

almost every other state in the nation sets landfi 11 rates. In urban 

areas, the typical cost is from $16.00 to $19.00 per ton, a difference 

from approximately $10.00 per ton that the Edgeboro operators currently 

receive, exclusive of taxes. 

Edgeboro would be satisfied with a per ton rate increase to 

$16. 00, with a yearly escalation based on the cost of 1 iv ing -- that 

is, assuming the current environmental regulations remain in full force 

and in effect without further modifications. 

The BPU' s current regulation is that the rate-base rnte of 

return prohibits such a rate at this time, a 1 though such a number is 

certainly competitive with our sister states, which are not 

economically regulated. 

A decent and reason ab le return on investment wou 1 d en ab 1 e 

operators in New Jersey to acquire the necessary capital and 

continually upgrade the operations. As previous I y stated, resource 

recovery facilities need landfills environmentally sound londfiJ h 

-- for their residue, as well as the backup for their facilitie~;. 

Environmental.ly-sCJund landfills need economic viability. Put ling the 

burden of financing resource recovery plants on the backs of landfil 1 

owners is neither sound environmentally, nor equitable economic policy. 

Edgeboro is not suggesting that the marketplace determine the 

rates overnight. Edgeboro urges that Assemb 1 y Bi 11 1778 instead 

mandate an evaluation by the DEP, or the various county so lid waste 

management districts, of the rates which are paid elsewhere, out of the 

State, so that we could support environmentally-sound landfills. After 

the study is done, the Board of Public Utilities should be notifled of 

that appropriate tariff. The $16.00 per ton figure, as was previously 

mentioned, is realistic, based on Edgeboro 's review of rates in other 

states, which have been established by the marketplace. 

Middlesex County landfill owners and operators certainly have 

not been guilty of excessive tipping fees. We expect this to be the 

case in most of the other counties in the State. Since the State is 

now divided into twenty-two districts, it seems to us that a regulation 
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which would apply on 1 y to a district or to those districts where abuses 

are found to exist, would be the intelligent, fair, and practical way 

to control the disposal industry. These procedures would act as a 

deterrent for abuse and would correct the current practice of 

penalizing the innocent in order to protect the guilty. 

The understanding of landfi 11 operations is reflected in 

Assembly Bill 1778, as evidenced by the bill's requirement that a solid 

waste service tax be used for a nonspeci fied purpose, and is to be 

rendered by the operator to the State on the twentieth day of each 

month. This places the operator in the role of financing the State, 

since disposal accounts are commonly delinquent due to slow payments 

from industrial and municipal customers, and particularly private 

customers who need to collect their accounts prior to their being able 

to pay the landfill. 

To give you some idea of the magnitude of the hastily-devised 

measure before us, let us consider the immediate imposition of the 

twenty-five-cent and twenty-eight-cent per cubic yard fees. What 

impact would that have on Edgeboro? This would generate over $1. 5 

mi L lion in the first year, an amount that we estimate is greater than 

planning budgets of half of the counties in this State, and certainly 

greater than the planning needs for the three counties Edgeboro 

serves. Thus, the handful of landfi 11 operators who are ab le to 

survive the arbitrary tariff regulations enacted in 1970 are now being 

asked to bail out the State's foolhardy practices with a measure that 

L; not only inequitable, but is also the least effective in achieving 

Rveryone's qoal -- environmentally sound waste disposal. 

It is time to end the bureaucratic nightmare with respect to 

economic regulations that have been costly, time-consuming, 

counterproductive, and frustrating. Assembly Bill 1778 merely 

compounds existing problems. A more appropriate remedy would be to 

deregulate solid waste rates so that resource recovery could be brought 

line by concerned, reasonable investors. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. We appreciate 

your testimony. You've made some interesting points, and you've 
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presented 

appreciate 

a compelling argument 

your point and your 

for review of the 

concern about your 

bi 11. 

industry 

I can 

br,inq 

co Uect ion agents for the State. That is reasonable that t lie~ 

revenue be accountable on the twentieth day after the end of the prior 

month. It is a mechanism that we think is reasorrnb Le, and it yi ves thP 

landfills a twenty-day period in which to develop their reports 

properly and collect the revenues. 

The concept of having the tax paid at the landfil 1, of 

course, is derived from prior legislation -- the Recycling Act and the 

Landfi 11 Closure Act procedure. Of course, I don't know what the 

alternative would be in order to have the tax generated at the place of 

disposal, which would be the landfill. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: Well, I think the other alternative is 

to just let the marketplace-- What we have seen in other states is to 

let resource recovery come on line with the private investors, without 

having a tax at the landfill. The $25 million that is expected in thR 

first year is certainly not going to get us m1y closer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The intent of the bill is to get us 

closer -- to provide a framework for the development and encouragement 

of resource recovery in New Jersey as a new direction. I think the $25 

million is a commitment. When you talk about a statewide budget, $25 

million is not a lot of money to spend, but it certainly would impress 

the public of the seriousness of the problem and the intent by the 

Legislature to proceed with a solution. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: We're just looking at other states 

which have had similar experiences. It doesn't appear as lhouqh 

resource recovery is predicated on dollars al one; it appears to be t.he 

availability of landfill space. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I think the comment in your testimony 

regarding the crisis, which we all recognize, is important. I'm glad 

to hear that, because it is the dr i vir1g force behind the leg is lat ion 

not to raise revenue. It is simply to resolve the difficult problem of 

finding an alternative way to landfilling. 

MS. TELEKY-PETRELLA: You know, we use the example of New 

York and the $21. 00 per ton fee, but we have New York garbage coming 
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into this State. Why? It is because it is less expensive for them to 

dispose of their garbage in New Jersey. This is a concern, I think, we 

have to address. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I would respect fully like to comment 

that we feel that is addressed within the legislation. 

Thank you. Are there any other comments or questions from 

the members? (no response) 

MS. TELEKY-PErRELLA: I will submit my testimony in writing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thanks, we appreciate that. We will go 

over it very carefully. Thank you very much. 

We have two gentlemen representing Kingsley Landf il 1, Mr. 

McMullen and Mr. Moore. Are they here? Will you join us, please? 

NICHOLAS MANNINO: Neither Mr McMullen, nor Mr. Moore, could be here 

today. My name is Nicholas Mannino, and I am here to represent 

Kingsley Landfi 11. I have a short statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. Will you spe 11 your name 

for us, please? 

MR. MANNINO: Yes, M-A-N-N-I-N-0. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I'm sure you've 

met the members of the Committee. 

MR. MANNINO: Yes. Thank you for the opportunity to address 

the Committee today. 

We, at Kingsley, support the intent of Assembly Bill 1778, to 

speed the introduction of resource recovery in New Jersey. However, we 

feel that one of the major issues regarding resource recovery, which is 

not addressed in the bill, is the siting of resource recovery plants in 

the back-up landfill that will be necessary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McLNfWE: Mr. Mannino, will you please identify 

the location of Kingsley Landfill? 

MR. MANNINO: It is in Deptford, New Jersey -- in Gloucester 

County. Presently there is no incentive for a community to site a 

land fil 1, or a resource recovery plant, for that matter. Therefore, we 

feel Assembly Bill 1778 is the correct form to address this issue. 

We propose a twenty-five-cent per cubic yard tax to be 

collected for the host community that makes the difficult decision to 
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host either a landfill or a resource recovery plont. We feel this 

money wi 11 act as an incentive to site the pl ant, Hild r-d so to tw l p 

defray costs of the host community, which would involv£:~ pnli1'e 

protect ion and road work t.hat would be neces~3ary for rPpi:ii rs on the 

rnad. 

That is all I have to say today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 

your favorable comments. 

Next on our list is Mr. Dixon, who 1~; n~pr·~~;1~nt i_nq f:lo1wE~d1·r 

County. Hobert Dixon? 

Mr. Dixrn1, l'm sin'e you arc farni!L1r with Lile member:; of 

the Committee. WiJl you kindly advise 11~3 of y()ur li;wkqrour1d arid 

responsthilities? 

ROBERT DIXON: My name is Bob Dixon, ~md 

C.lordinator fur the County of Gloucester. 

Mr. ChEJi rn1an, we thank you for thr~ op1lorl11111 Ly to he hr· re 

I ucfay before your Committee to presenl Ollf' COllllllt~tlt~; Ull ;1 v1:: ry 

l'Olllp relien~-J i ve (!ltd l'lll!lp J 1.~X pi eel~ of J eq isl at i. on. l WUI J J d I i. kt~ I o qi Vt! 

you d lit.Ile h<Jt'kqrourit! <::J~; to the stCJtus WP i11 (;!Otll'f"ilf!f t:o1n1l.y ;1rl' Ht 

;1~3 L-ir ;:1s manac1i11q our solid waste problem. 

We <Jee the host County for the Ki.riqsl1-~y Landfill, whid1 

believe l. c~ -~ 1 <lrgest landfill ir1 Lhc j II fJ f 

intake. The County is a major importing count.y of wa~~te. We 1lC1ve 

taken ~3teps to t'omply with Chapter 326 of the provisions in the Solid 

Waste Management Act. 

On April 18, I think a most significant step was taken by our 

County by designatinq a vendor, Signal RESCO, Inc., to provide us with 

all of the background in order to implement a resource recovery 

facility in Gloucester County. We have taken other steps too. We hnve 

~>iqned an Jnterrlistrict W;:iste r1ow Ayreernenl with ~);:.jlem County, wltjcli 

:>1~t~3 up the parameters for interdislrict wm>te Dow~;. 

On the same day, April 18, the Gloucester County Board of 

Freeholders held a pub lie hearing and unanimously adapted an 

Interdistrict Waste Flow Agreement with the County of Camdm for the 

portion of that County's waste which flows into the Kingsley Landfill. 
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On May 1, a reciprocal hearing, in agreement, I hope, will be 

held by the County of Camden. So, we've come a long way in trying to 

control our waste problems. There are many more problems to be 

overcome, and I think Assembly Bill 1778 is a good starting point in 

addressing some of those problems. 

In an overa 11 context, this bi 11, in our opinion, contains 

four major sect ions. It has a new legislative mechanism to raise the 

costs of traditional waste disposal to a level where high-technology 

disposal can be competitive. It wil 1 also provide a revenue stream to 

assist the State and the management districts to implement the 

high-tech alternatives that are the express preference in the State 

plan. 

I think it also contains a significant revamping, if you 

wi 11, of the Public Contracts Law, to accommodate the procurement of 

hiqh techno 1 oqy, which is both expensive and complex. I think it sets 

a framework, and I think it does a major part in revamping. 

It modi fies, to some extent, the prior provisions of the 

planning functions that were contained in the original Solid Waste 

Management Act -- or Chapter 326, I guess, as we all refer to it. It 

is probably the first time in a single piece of legislation where the 

Legislature is going to introduce BPU to DEP. (laughter) 

I think that is a significant step also, since we do have a 

dual-regulatory function -- often at odds with each other. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It is interesting the way you put that 

-- BPU to DEP. That was very correct. (laughter) 

MR. DIXON: My basic comments will center on the first part, 

the revenue mechanism, which our attorneys are stil 1 sifting through, 

if you wil I. I have some other generalized comments, though, on the 

other portions of the bill. 

In Section 3, one of the questions we have is, does the 

definitional quality of the first paragraph where the taxes are levied 

against all waste disposal facilities apply to sole-source municipal 

facilities and/or sole-source commercial industrial facilities? It is 

not a question that requires a response right now; it is just a 

question we have. 
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In more specific terms, I will address the solid waste 

service tax, which is covered under Sect ion 3a. Probab Ly the best 

piece of documentation I have seen or read, defining the state of so1irl 

waste in the State of New Jersey, was pub Li shed as a joint effort 

between DEP and the American Lung Association. It is cal led, "Throwing 

it Away in New Jersey." It was published last year. In that document, 

which lists most of the major landfills, it is estimated that between 

11 million and 14 mil lion tons of solid waste are disposed of in New 

Jersey each year. If you take a look at a 25~~ levy to service the 

Solid Waste Service Fund, a yield on an annual basis, utilizing that 

3.5 conversion factor to cubic yards -- which we are talking about here 

-- has a potential to raise somewhere between $9. 6 mi 11 ion and $12. 3 

mil lion. We have no problem with that, but we do have some 

reservations about other sections in the bill which a I locate those 

funds. 

Under the distribution formula contained therein, the 

Department of Environmental Protection would assume 50?~ of this Fund 

for their own administrative and programmatic purposes. The remaining 

22 districts then would be allocated the other 50?~. The method of 

allocation is on population. I understand your dilemma when you try to 

find and devise an equitable method of distributinq money, and it is 

nice to devise a method where everyone will agree. But, we would just 

like to point out what we feel are perhaps some inequities in this 

plan. 

Gloucester County represents about 2.7% of the State's 

population. The Kingsley Landfill in our County, which we are charged 

to monitor and somewhat enforce-- If we accept the figures of between 

11 million and 14 million tons annually, it disposes of between 10. 7?~ 

and 13.6?~ of the entire solid waste load in the State. We feel that 

the Committee should consider an additional funding mechanism to 

provide for those districts which provide a cJi~~proportionate share of 

the disposal capacity within the State. Off the top of my head, Uwy 

would be Gloucester, Middlesex, and Ocean Counties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Hackensack-Meadowlands. 

MR. DIXON: And, Hackensack, which is the district which goes 

across four counties, I believe. 



ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We have to be fair about this. 

(laughter) 

MH. DIXON: My next comment wi 11 address Sect ion 3b, ( 1) and 

(2), a, h and c, which evolves around the Resource Recovery Investment 

Tax F-unrl in the creation of this. We look at these sections to have, 

if you will, four purposes: to raise revenues; to implement resource 

recovery throughout the State; as a method to escalate that revenue 

st rearn over a given period of time; and, as a procedure in which an 

adjustment to those revenues can be made through economic studies to 

determine the exacl viability and relationship between the cost of 

landfilling and the cost of resource recovery, which can be performed 

within 18 months and certified by the State. It would apply to a 

specific district. 

In the last part, there is a method actually in 

conjunction with Section 14 -- to al locate those revenues. We may 

squabble over whether the twenty-eight cents, the fifty-six cents, or 

the $1.12 of the escalation provision provided in the bill is adequate 

or inadequate. I don't know if anyone really has a handle on that 

number, with the exception of Essex County, because they are the 

furthest along in this process. But, we do have some problems with the 

method of allocation. 

If we have interpreted how the district accounts wi 11 be 

established under the provisions of this statute, it would appear that 

each account would be based upon an evaluation of the amount of solid 

waste generated within each of the 22 districts. At the State level, 

it may very well be that when you are playing with 11 million to 14 

million, it is a very tolerable ball park to play in. But, you are not 

money among the 

districts and into the accounts; you are going to be allocating a 

know I edge of how much so] id waste, in each particular district, is 

vital, 8S you qo throuqh the implementation of resource recovery. As 

we were told when we went through our process, the cost per ton of 

construction is between $75,000 and $100,000 per ton, depending upon 

the final disposition of the APC control devices decided upon. That is 

only going to be al locating significant sums of 

a significant number. If you only err by 50 tons, you are talking 
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about $350,000 to $500,000. Financed over a minimum of 20 years, that 

is a very substantial sum of money, gentlemen. 

We don't have the mechanism in place to measure how much 

waste is generated to allocate these funds. Gloucester County, as part 

of its management plan -- some of the numbers on the printout are <ln 

example of what we are doing -- is spending E.>t rictl y County fund~:;, to 

the tune of $80,000 to $100,000 per year to monitor thHt, so we can 

have a reasonable handle. I empasize the word "reasonable" on the 

amount of waste that is generated in our County and lhe waste that is 

generated outside of our County, but is disposed of within its borders. 

I wi 11 cite an example of some of the prob lerns we have with 

information. The State charges importing counties to go to exportinr] 

counties and negotiate I nterdistr ict Waste F 1 ow Agreements. There i:lrf~ 

two separate sets of data we can utilize. In 1985, we began thb 

process. There is a concrete piece of information that is submitted by 

every landfill operator in the State. This is a quarterly reµort, with 

;1 daily log sheet. On this basis, the Closure fund und the Hccycli.nq 

fund are assessed. That is a hard piece of data. The only piece of 

data we have that comes close to approxirnat ing the origin of waste is 

the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection's 

Hauler/Collector Report. Information is turned in annually by the 

hauler/collectors as part of their licensing procedures. 

When we sat down with the two pieces of data to try to 

allocate waste into our facility, the differential between the 

Hauler/Collector Reports and the landfill reporting mechanism was 250%. 

We would suggest that out of that State portion of the 

Service Fund which will be raised through the State, a portion be 

dedicated specifically to developing, perhaps through tile new O&D 

regulations that have just been put into effect, some way to store that 

data, and at least manipulate it, so that we have a good idea of how 

much is corning from where. I think that is an essentiai part, because 

if there is a major misallocation when you are talking in terms 

of $15 million, $15 million, or $20 million, there can be a s11hstantial 

disagreement. 

bi tL 

It could cause enough friction, pert1<Jps, to !>hoot d 
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With regard lo Section 3c, (1) and (2), the importation levy, 

I find myself in somewhat a unique position, since I guess there is 

goinq to be a lot of testimony on both sides of this. My testimony 

might be much different if I came from an exporting county. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Well said. (laughter) 

MR. DIXON: I do have a technical question. In Section 2e, a 

district is defined according to a New Jersey statute. The numbers I 

gave you-- Approximately 60% of the waste of the 5000 to 6000 tons a 

day that al:'e disposed of at the Kingsley Landfill originates out of 

State. Having sat through nine months of negotiations with the City of 

Phi lde lphia, it must be nice to try to come across the river and 

identify us as a solid waste management district under a New Jersey 

statute. When did you fill in the river? (laughter) 

This is a problem. Based upon that, our interpretation is 

that we could not assess either the twenty-one-cent or the 

forty-two-cent additional assessment on out-of-state entities, because 

it is defined as "district." Perhaps research by your staff could 

clarify--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) You raise an 

interesting question. 

MR. DIXON: Right, I would direct your staff to investigate 

this. 

The purpose of Sect ion 3c, ( 1 ) and ( 2) , seems to be a car rot 

and a stick -- it depends on where you are -- to exporting districts in 

order to develop their own solid waste disposal facilities. However, I 

have spent an awful lot of time recently traveling the New Jersey 

Turnpike to Route 287 to sit in Judge Stein's courtroom. We faced an 

additional 600 tons per day redirection upon the closure of Hamm' s 

Landfill. Apparently, those types of figures do not bother some 

counties that export. What the number is, I don't know, but I don't 

think either twenty-one cents or forty-two cents -- particularly if 

we' re talking about a city like Philadelphia, where they are talking 

about rnega-dol lars for their waste disposal costs -- makes that much 

difference. I think it has to be substantially higher, as an importing 

county. If I came from an exporting county, I would probably scream 

the other way. 
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Perhaps there should be some type of flexibility built into 

the standard, rather than a hard dollar and cents viewpoint, based upon 

the amount you have and the length of time in exporting and importing. 

There is a reference to Section 17, I believe, in 3a, which 

says, "Upon determination that a county has not made sufficient 

progress in implementing its solid waste management plan, you can then 

kick in the additional twenty-one cents." In the packet I gave you, 

there was a clipping from Monday's Philadelphia Inquirer. A great hoax 

we had with Philadelphia was with regard to the City starting to handle 

a substantial portion of their own problem. I guess what they have 

done is, they have allocated $50,000 to study other alternatives, 

rather than to spend $147 million. When they have an available 

alternative at $3.12-- I forgot to mention that the Kingsley Landfill 

is also the cheapest landfill in the State. At $3.12 a yard, there is 

very little incentive, when that landfill is 12 miles away from the 

City of Philadelphia, to go to other Pennsylvania facilities that are a 

distance of 50 miles to 60 miles. 

My next comment will be a very general comment, and it deals 

with the procurement procedure that begins in Section 18 and continues, 

I believe, through the next 18 sections. Gloucester County has 

initiated a process under a prior Attorney General's opinion as to how 

to procure a vendor and a facility in the private sector. We have gone 

a substantial distance into this process, and this is one of the areas 

that our attorneys are looking at very closely to find out what 

modifications may occur as the bill passes through. However, we would 

not like to lose three, six, or nine months as this bi 11 proceeds 

through the legislative process. We would prefer to be grandfathered 

in with the process we have started -- to continue along that path. If 

there are substantial changes and we have to fit into a different type 

of box than we're in, the harm, I think, would far outweigh the good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That was part of our or iginaJ intent.ion 

-- to provide that kind of Flexibility for plants that have already--

MR. DIXON: (interrupting) I read the pertinent sections 

five or six times, but I'm not an attorney. I became very confused, 

and our attorneys are now looking at them. They are a lit L le bit 

confused as to their relationship. 
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I think if you are a good way into the process, consideration 

should be given to counties that are that far into the process. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: If we can improve the language, again, 

with advice of counsel-- It is our intention to recognize those kinds 

of plants. 

MR. DIXON: Our particular process is proceeding under the 

Attorney General's opinion, dealing with full-service contracts, where 

you tJse an RfQ vendor selection, initial contract negotiations, final 

development aspects, and bidding of the project. There is some thought 

that there may be some restrictive language in the procurement process 

which is encompassed in the bill. We wouldn't like to lose the time 

while this proceeds through its process. 

I have one last comment. The bill provides some major 

modifications to the planning process, I believe, starting somewhere in 

the vicinity of Page 16, Section 36. We don't find a major problem 

with that, hut it does appear that if this bi 11 is adopted with the 

lalHJllC-:H.Je as is, we would be starting an entirely new planning cycle, 

360 days after the enactment, etc. 

It would probably be nice for us because we would have to 

st8rt our mundated two-year update, and we would probably be starting 

our preparation in July of this year, so that might help us a little 

hit. Or, we may just continue with the two-year update. I'm not sure 

exact l y, because the language is a sh al low clause. That is our only 

comment. 

I thank you for your attention, and I hope you will consider 

our remarks. 

ASSLMIJL YMAN McENROE: fhank you, Mr. Dixon. Obviously, you 

are well-versed in your craft, and you are well aware--

MR. DIXON: (interrupting) It is really an art. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (continuing) But, you are well-versed 

as far CJS the intentions of the bi 11 are concerned. We appreciate your 

comments. 

I would ask, if you can, to refine the points you've made and 

present them to our Cammi t tee in writing. In my opinion, you have 
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presented some major arguments for review, and we appreciate your 

over a 11 support of the measure. Those comments wo1Jl d be very helpful. 

I respect you because you have brought some reu l I y inlere~:;t inq curnrnt~nt~'> 

to the attention of the Committee. 

MR. DIXON: My comments will he brushed up and made 

presentable for insertion into your record. We will be waiting for our 

attorneys' comments too, so hopefully they can be inserted into the 

package. 

We would like to have staff put us on your rnai ling Ji st when 

you go back to Trenton. One of the more di ff icu 1 t things we have down 

here is checking when bills come up, and as they proceed throuqh the 

process, we often find about them in the next day's newspaper. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We' re not going pro long the review of 

this bill. We're trying to--

MR. DIXON: (interrupting) We would just like to he notified 

as it proceeds through, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (continuing) We're trying to get 

everyone to review it with some haste and to of fer testimony in a most 

timely way, so whatever you can do to help us, we would appreciate it. 

MR. DIXON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Do you have a quest ion, Mr. 

Hendrickson? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: No, just ci sugqes ti on. 

wondering what you think would be fair regarding the levy of taxe~~ nnd 

regarding what the importing county could levy on the garbage being 

disposed of there -- on the solid waste. You made a comment that you 

had some idea. 

MR. DIXON: I think it would depend. would SlHJLJeS t that if 

you are dealing with Salem County, twenty-one cents may be a very 

vigorous stimulus. Forty-two cents may not be a stimulus to Camden 

County. In prior testimony, you heard that many landfills were going 

at $47 .00 to $48.00 per ton. Our present Lmdfil 1 is in the area of 

$10.00 to $12.00 a ton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Your other comment--
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MR. DIXON: (interrupting) When I go to Philadelphia, that 

is-- just don't know. I know that Philadelphia turned back a study 

to EPA approxirnatel y four years ago, and they indicated that until 

their exportation costs reached approximately $75 per ton, it didn't 

make any sense for them to go into high technology at the City level. 

I don't think they have enough land for landfill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: What you are saying is, perhaps the 

fee could be based on the economics of each county. 

MR. DIXON: With some flexibility. I am not sure of the 

answer because of the legal ramifications in the Supreme Court 

decision. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: That is fine; I understand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Your comment about how long the host 

counties have been enduring the circumstances is an interesting one. 

Thank you. 

MR. DIXON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The next individual we have on our 

agenda is Mr. Chris Warren, representing the Salem County Planning 

Board. 

CHRISTOPHER J. WARREN: 
Director for Salem County. 

before the Committee and 

I am Chris Warren, the County Planning 

I also appreciate the opportunity to speak 

having the convenience of being right 

downstairs from my office for a change. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You can thank your good friend, 

As~.>ernb l yrnan Thorn as P ankok for that. 

MR. WARREN: I would like to give you a little background 

about where S~lem County is in terms of solid waste management, before 

I get into my prepared comments. The County developed a plan in 1979, 

which cFtlled for the closure of municipal dumps. We basically had an 

on-line lundflll in each community in the County, and the plan 

advocated the creul i..on of environmentally-sound landfill. 

The County took the controversial step of siting a landfill, 

and it attempted to implement a landfill on a county-wide basis. We 

have been involved in litigation for approximately 16 months with 

regard to that site. 
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With regard to resource recovery, we sought to find a steam 

market, and we have had comments about the economics of resourre 

recovery, particularly mass burning. We have found, even on the small 

scale of Salem County -- Salem County being the smallest county in the 

State of New Jersey -- that the economics are better than you would 

expect, provided you have a good steam market. Unfortunately, in this 

County, we were unable to negotiate an agreement with one of our 

industries which we thought was suitable for resource recovery. We are 

now looking at co-generation, or just a generation of electricity by 

itself. We are also looking at co-composting as an alternative for ci 

small county. However, we have, to some extent, been hampered by 

insufficient planning funds, and in that regard, we wish your bill harl 

been in place three years ago. 

The Salem County Planning Staff 

A-1778 because this bill would further 

supports the passage 

improve the potential 

of 

for 

resource recovery facility development in each nnd Pvery 1·ounty in NPw 

Jersey. Specifically, the bill would subsidize Uw rfovPlopmr-'11t. ul 

resource recovery facilities and would eliminate existing constraints 

to the procurement of these facilities. 

However, we do have comments on speci fie provisions of the 

bill which require rrore attention. 

1. The bill would establish a solid wuste services' tax at 

the rate of twenty-five cents per cubic yard on all solid waste 

accepted for disposal at a sanitary landfill. Section 13 indicate<3 

that these funds wil 1 be appropriated to the Department of 

Environmental Protection, and that at least 50% of the annual balance 

wi 11 be redistributed to the counties based upon their population. No 

district would receive 1 ess than 2~~ of the amount apportionerl to aid 

a 11 districts . 

It is recommended that the counties' portion of this fund be 

redistributed based upon annua 1 waste gene rat ion rat es, rather than 

population, so that counties with high levels of seasonal residents, 

and those with a larqe industrial base, wi 11 receive an amount for 

planning which will commensurate with their waste disposal problem. 

The 2~~ minimum is strongly supported since it would ensure a ha~>i_c 

level of pl<mning assistance for all eount.iP.s. 
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You have had testimony on other concepts of how to 

redistribute the funds, particularly in those counties receiving a 

disproportionate amount of waste, but, population is clearly not the 

most appropriate criteria. 

2. The legislation would levy a twenty-eight cents per cubic 

yard tax on all solid waste accepted for disposal at a landfill for the 

establishment of a Resource Recovery Investment Tax fund for each 

district. This rate could be adjusted by the district, with the 

Clppruva 1 of the Department, and would have built-in adjustments which 

would bring the tax up to $1.12 per cubic yard within four years. 

Instead of a fixed-rate schedule, consideration should be 

given to a more flexible approach in which counties would be required 

to conduct a financial analysis and submit a financial plan within one 

year or the effective date of the act to the DEP. The plan would 

enable each county to set an appropriate investment tax, within 

reC:1sonab le limits, and it would avoid an undesirable situation which 

would occur in several counties because of the way the bill is 

presently structured. In counties which will shortly have a county 

landfi 11 accepting Rl l of the waste generated within the district, 

users of the landfill would be required to pay this tax, which would be 

transmitted tu the State by the county, yet could be redistributed back 

to the county to help operate the landfill under Section 15 of the 

bi 11. Therefore, this provision of the bill should be restructured to 

permit counties to assess a resource recovery investment tax after 

submis::>ion and Hpprova1 of a financial plan, rather than the imposition 

of fixed charqes, which were set without considering the circumstances 

or a part.ic1Jlar solid w::-wte management district. 

I think the testimony you heard with regard to the variance 

in rates and the significance of the twenty-eight cents per cubic yard 

fi qure would help support this position. At the present time, Salem 

County communities are paying about $3.00 to $5.00 per ton for 

disposal. You have had testimony that other counties are paying about 

$30. 00 per ton at landfills. So, a fixed charge will not apply to each 

und every county, and the bill should provide some flexibility for 

counties to determine the level of differential and the way to make up 

the differential between landfilling and resource recovery. 
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3. The bill would also assess a twenty-one cents surcharge 

on tax on out-of-county waste to further assist counties which receive 

a disproportionate amount of waste for disposal in their districts. We 

support this tax since it would provide an economic incentive ro'r 
counties to reduce their waste flow or to develop in-county disposal 

facilities. 

4. Furthermore, the bill provides for the assessment of LI 

penalty against those counties that have failed to make a good-faith 

effort to fulfill their solid waste p lanninq responsibilities. 

However, this additional surcharge has a limit of twenty-one cents per 

cubic yard above the normal surcharge, which would be assessed against 

exported waste. 

Instead of a cap on this penalty, it is recommended that this 

surcharge be increased at a rate of twenty-one cents per yeHr to ensur~ 

that each county has an economic incentive to take care of its waste 

disposal problem. A fear that has been expressed by the public in this 

and other counties is that counties which site and develop 

environmentally-sound landfills will receive waste under emergency 

waste flow directives from adjacent counties that fail to implement 

their management plans and have had their existing landfills closed by 

enforcement actions. The additional surcharge wi 11 help prevent this 

problem, provided that it is permitted to incre8se to a level where 

action is taken hy the exporting county. 

5. W_i.th the imposilion or lhem~ new tuxe8, _i_l IJeco111w; 

imperative that landfill operators be required to more careful Ly 

monitor the amount of waste being disposed of in their facilities. Up 

until now, there has been significant variance between waste generation 

estimates and reported disposal volumes at various landfills throughout 

the State. Although solid waste is a difficult commodity to tax 

because it varies dramatically in volume depending upon the type of 

collection vehicle, an effort should be made by the Department to 

ensure that these taxes are being assessed equitably and that reported 

disposal rates compare favorably with waste generation estimates. 

6. SeC't ion 15 of the legislation esL<1h I islw~> the proccdurc~s 

for disbursement of the Resource Recovery Inve~.>tmerit I ox r und arid 
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def'ir1es <-'!l iqih le expenses. Since an environmentally-sound landfill is 

needed in r~ach district to handle residual from a resource recovery 

pl;mt to dispose of non-processable waste, and to serve as a back-up 

facility during planned and unplanned downtime, we strongly support the 

provision which enah les resource recovery fund moneys to be used for 

!rnn it ary land fi 11 development and operation in appropriate 

c ircum!3lances. 

However, we would recommend two minor changes. First, 

reference is made to an interim landfill facility being eligible for 

rRsou rce recovery tax revenues. In our opinion, these funds should be 

avai lah le to an interim landfil 1, but for a limited period time, such 

as five years. Second 1 y, Suhsect ion 3c permits the use of Resource 

Hecnvc ry r ax Fund revenue!3 to be used to support a land f il l ope ration 

on d lon~J-term basis in districts which demonstrate that resource 

recovery is not feasible for the disposal of solid waste in that 

district. This provision should be deleted, since it is contrary to 

the objectives of the legislation. There are various low-technology 

resource recovery options which are technically feasible for small 

counLi.e~3, but their economic feasibility has been a constraint to their 

development. However, if this fund is permitted to accumulate, the 

initial economic differential of resource recovery facilities could be 

overcomP. Therefore, ~>utrnection 3c of Section 15 should be deleted to 

ernwre that the He~murce Recovery Investment Tax Fund be committed on1y 

tu lm1dfills that are designed to be interim or back-up disposal 

faci lit.ies. 

An important aspect of this bill is that it would amend 

existing Public Contracts Law provisions to enable long-term, 

negot,iated contracts with qualified private vendors. The bill 

establishes a rigorous private procurement process which seeks to 

satisfy the almost contradictory objectives of being fair to all 

vendors, sufficiently flexible to permit negotiation of contract terms, 

and yet structured to ensure that the public interest is protected. 

The proces~3 descrihed in the bill would involve the selection of 

qu;d i fj Pd vendors who are requested to submit proposals. Once a 

contract is negot iat.ed with a speci fie vendor, a pub lie hearing process 
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is required regarding the contract terms and the contract Js suhrnitlf~cl, 

alonq with the puhlic heHring report, to t.IH• D[P, U1c DCA, arid LIH, 

IWU. Therefore, in tilt-> abstract, the pro1'P~i'.i cr1~;t1re:; fJIJl>lit' 

involvement and State agency scrutiny. In 8CLUd! tJrurlice, th i ~; 

process may be quite time-consuming and unwieldly if there i ,~ 
d 

opposition from dissatisfied parties. However, the re 1118y nut he any 

other way to ensure that the pub lie interest is being se rvecl arid that 

the selection process is equitable to all concerned. 

Section 30 enables contracting units that have alreHrly 

substantially complied with this contractural proces~:> to awarr1 

contracts pursuant to this legislation. 

attention to dPfine "substantial compliance." 

r'L1rLfied, the poteritial for litiqati.on or conf11~:i_n11 ;il>rnit tlw v;1lidil'1 

of existing c:1g reements may result. 

In summary, we support the intent of this legislation, whic~t1 

is to improve the economic feasibility of re~:mu rce recovery 

facilities. However, we support a rrore flexible C:1ppror.ich which would 

enable counties to assess taxes based upon the district'~-.; needs. In 

its present form, the leqislation could cost waste qenerc=itor!.J _in this 

small County over $300,000 per year within four years. ~-ven thouqh 11 

large portion of these funds would be available lo the County for 

resource recovery facility deve loprnent, each county !.lhou lei be permit t eel 

to determine the level of subsidy necessary fur resource recovery 

facility development and to structure a financial plan to overcome th~ 

initial economic differential between 1 n nd f i l l i nq arid 1·r:~3our ee 

recovery. 

More importantly, the legislation structures a procurement 

and a contractural process that is rigorous, yet PquitCJble, and rn1e 

which eliminates many of the existing constraints to the proctll'Prnent of 

resource recovery facilities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Warren. That 1s 

obvious 1 y a very we 11-p rep a red paper on the posit ion of your Pl anninq 

Board. commend the Planning Board for their indepth knowledqe of tl11---'. 

intentions of the legislation. This will be a report that we will 

review carefully before any final disposition of tile hit l is made.: You 

made some excellent points. 
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AS~"lLMl:lL YMAN PANKOK: Very good, Chris. 

MR. WARREN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Are there any questions? (no response) 

Thr:mk you, sir. 

MR. WARREN: Thank you. 

ASSEMALYMAN McENROE: We now have, I believe, our final 

speaker, Mr. Edward M. Cornell, Jr. We have copies of his testimony. 

Is therr~ anyone else in attendance who wishes to be heard by the 

Curn111ittee? (110 rc~!>pnn!11:) Mr. Cornell's cummPnts Hre being made on 

lwli;:il f of the Waste Management Association. Mr. Cornell, on my right 

is Mr. Pankok, F:md on my. le ft is Mr. Hendrickson. 

EDWARD M. CORNELL, JR.: Thank you very much for allowing us to come 

at this late hour without having been scheduled for this hearing 

today. We did show up in Newark, but as you know, it was kind of 

hectic up there, so we left after about an hour. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We enjoyed it very much. 

MR. CORNELL: I'm sure you did. We do appreciate the 

opportunity to address you today on a subject that is of great concern 

to our indu!.>l~ry, which is the collector/haulers of solid waste in the 

St<itc~. 

My 11arne l~> [dwnrd Cornel 1, and I mn the spokesman for the 

Waste Manauement A!3Sociation of New Jersey. Having served the 

residents of our State as an elected and an appointed official, I am 

well C1ware of studies and histories regarding the demise of landfills 

in New Jersey and elsewherH. 

Fourteen years ago, our officials knew that a severe disposal 

qaµ existed, but nothing was done to correct or to improve the 

situation. Consequent! y, in the 1980 's, we react to everything with 

emerqenc;y 

justified. 

lights blinking some justified, I'm sure, and some not 

We believe Assembly Bill 1778 may indeed be justified. 

Waste Management Association and its mernbe rs become more 

cilHrmed everyday with rt>qard to how our members receive information 

from both the Department of Environmental Protection and the Board of 

Public Utilities concerning regulatory decisions and notices of public 

hearinq~3. 
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If the transporters didn't read the lnccil papers, or didn't 

be long to trade o rganiz at ions like Waste Marrnqerrwnt A~:>!mc j <J Uon, tlwy 

wouldn't know what our regulators wanted from them. fhat is not im;anl. 

for this particular hearing: it is to point out that al thouqh we a re a 

very serious part of the solution to this probl1'rn, iri rnany cci~w~>, w1· 

are the last ones to be included in the deliberations. 

I bel icve the industry the col lector/l1rn1 !er~.:; i~; 111 

agreement with ttw new technologies of re!:;o11rcl' r1~cnv1~ry, m;1t1'ri;1l 

recovery, and recycling. It certainly will give our rlrivers and our

equipment a better atmosphere in which to work. 

We have a basic philosophy, and I know al L of our members 

agree -- that we will take the solid waste e:rnywherc~ you desirr~. Wt' 

wi 1 l collect and pay al 1 the necessary State taxes anrl pay al I tlie 

re qui red fees. 

Our hasir plea to you today is that you mandote to both of 

the regulatory ayencir~s that qovern our bw1ine~3s destiriy th<Jl 

someone design a system which will allow new cost!-> of collecti11q ~3ulirJ 

waste imposed upon us by new taxes, landfill tipping increases, and nr~w 

regulations either by the BPU, the DEP, or others to he passed un 

immediately to the generators of the solid waste the public. 

Legislation such as A-1778 should carry wilh it instruct ion to the 

regulatory agencies to immediately act on increases to th~ 

collector /haulers so that rates to the qene rota r':> of so h d wC1ste wi I I 

take place on the same date that the taxes or other increase~:> becLHnF~ 

effective. We never seem to get approval ff:'-troc.1ctivel y. In paJL 

cases, some of our members have had to foot the bU l t.o the tune of 

Hbout $70,000 or $80,000 out of their own pockets before they received 

approval. That is appa 11 i ng to any business, not only to the ~:>rd i rl 

wnste industry. 

The State's problems surrounding the col ler'tinq <Jrn~ rlisposi11q 

of the pub lie' s and the _industry's so lid waste have been Hrouncl for 

years, far too many years. The subject natiomllly hos been rleqlected 

by all levels of qovernrnent far too long; we all aqree. A few 

itdditinrrnl wAek~; won't hurt. 



What I am suqge~>ting today is that no increased costs be 

;1dded on to the tab unti L the machinery is set in motion assuring that 

nu hw; ines~1man qets hurt ri nanci al 1 y. 

We know this hil 1 contains pass-through 1 anguage, and we 

thank you, but we are concerned that the language wouldn't cover the 

constant revision of the taxes over the years they will be in place. 

From Waste Management Association's viewpoint, the tax, 

outside of the obvious economic impact to our citizens, raises some 

problems. 

The permanent funding of the DEP, without legislative 

oversight, wil L al low the DEP to run rampant through our State, 

administer inq and fore ing virtually any policy the Commissioner may 

decide to appropriate, with no budgetary constraints, and possibly not 

within the intent of this legislation. 

As Lo the other aspects of the bi 11, a resource recovery 

facility is defined to mean a solid waste facility for collection, 

separation, recycling rind recovery of metals, glass, paper, and other 

materials for reuse or for energy production. This definition is 

important in that the bill permits each solid waste district to 

de~>ignate portions of the district as a franchise area to be served by 

one or mo re pn rsons r~ngaqerl in ope rating a resource recovery fac i 1 it y. 

11 u~ hi I I do1~n not speak to whether a county can qi ve ;:i 

lr;11wl1i~;1~ for ;1 r1:~>1J111Tt~ rt~covery fncility, which would ccmflict or 

l'lHllpPLf' w_il11 c·xistinq in--district resource recovery facilities. If tile 

definition of rPsotJrce recovery facility is read as broadly as we 

helicve it can be read, these provisions would undoubtedly affect 

existinq and planned transfer stations and intermediate material 

recovery facilities where the operator proposes to conduct operations 

for sRparation of material. Indeed, it could well be read to include 

fac i 1 i Lies such as wHstepaper facilities which accept material 

present 1 y on a mixed requ 1 ated/unrequlated basis. This is one aspect 

of the bil I that wi 11 have to be clarified, as many of the 

A~~~mciat ion's members eilher have such facilities in operation, or are 

pl;mnincJ construction of such facilities. 

New Jersey State Library 
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In closing, I would like to state that it may come as news to 

some present here today, but our industry has done more for the ::rncir-d 

;rnd env l ronment ril aspects of thP country's w;1~1 I t~ tll;m ;myrnH~ Pl '._it~ it' 

this room. Our owners, drivers, helpers, anrl 1 Jicker~3 !iavt~ Luken Lht: 

public's solid waste and transported it to landfills, which other~:; havf· 

desiqnated for decades. If we didn't, each one of uu would bP livinq 

on top of our own waste and dying at an even more rapid pace. 

Whether or not this method is environment a 11 y ~rnund and riot 

a pollutable process, we' 11 leave that to the scientists, enginePr~;, 

resource recovery people, and even that younq ff~l l11w up Jn Newark -

the 11-year old -- who is afraid for his life, mid he hw; evr~ry rj_qhl 

to be afraid. 

What I have seen personally in Pinella~:1 County, FJoridu in 

their resource recovery facility -- I took a t_our of Uw p I <-we J ~; 

far more environmentally accept ab le than what we hClvP today. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Cornet l. We appreciule 

yuur test irnony. I congrat u 1 ate your industry ancl ;i 11 you hove done 

socially and environmentally for all of us in thi~3 State. The poj11b' 

you made, I think, are well-intended, and appreciate Un~ r'onunent 

n~garding the impact of taxes on private haulr~rs. I assure you, it i~.> 

our intention-- When we propose and support d rcven11e-r<ii'.:;i11g hi 1.1 nf 

this maqnitude, it is never the intenLio11 lo a'.;k you to absorb taxw~ 

Lhat are rightfully owed by the generators. 

MR. CORNELL: May I address that just for u second? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Sure. 

MR. CORNELi: We do appreciate that, as I ~rnirl, hut the trend 

has been that way in the past. We are a new assnciat ion; we wer~~ 

established in 1982. We are not the New Jersey Trade WastP 

Association, which of course, ran into some pni!Jlems that we ull kriow 

about. As ynu know, I was d former Deputy Cornrni~;siun of Cumrnunity 

Affairs for the State. 

We are in the proce~;s of changing our methods ~:ind rnir nut\ ouk 

on the solid waste industr", just as you ore. The members uf our 
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As~3ociation are bent on earning their keep, but being respected, just 

as other businessmen in this State are. In the past, we haven't been, 

because a few have strayed from the normal course of business. That 

doesn't necessarily mean, HS you and I know, that all poli ticans are 

crooked just because there are a couple who are crooked. What we' re 

trying to say is, I represent some very law-abiding company owners who 

are very interested in number one, getting into the transfer stationing 

facilities, which is the existence of that industry today, and number 

two, beinq part of the decision-making and planning process that you 

are effectinq today. 

As the other qentleman said, we are looking forward to 

beinq put your mai linq list a~ an Association. Our address is at the 

top of our pre~3entation. If you have any chores you would like me to 

do as far as surveying the industry, or getting people to sit with you 

on your Commit tee, I would be more than happy to do so. 

Oh, by the way, I have a recent newsletter with me, which I 

sent to t.he I egislature. It has articles in it regarding Pinellas 

County, and it al so has the generic proceedings in it. I abbreviated 

it for our members. The reason I am bringing that up is, here again, 

we're trying to encouraqe our members to know the terminology you will 

be us inq, <md what is qoinq on in their industry. I'll leave these 

here for you if you wish. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Our Committee has 

a continua 1 responsibi lily for reviewing solid waste and resource 

rc~covery facilities, so we' 11 put you on our list. You' 11 be invited 

to attend each of our Committee meetings, which are normally scheduled 

in the Annex. 

MR. CORNELL: I intend to be there. I have only been with 

the Association about seven months, and I am a lobbyist. I am their 

lobbyist, as well as their consulting Executive Director. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McLNROE: We look forward to seeing you. Are 

t hr~ rr~ ar1y cornmPnh'l? 

ASSI MHI YMAN PANKDK: I have one comment. I had the pleasure 

about a year nqo of having dinner with a southern New Jersey group of 

haulers. They are businessmen who are really dedicated to their 
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industry. They are very proud of what they do, and 1 had a very 

enjoyable evening with them. 

MR. CORNELL: Thank you. I apprec i cite t.l 1at. I rniqht jusl 

talk about that for a second. 

We have been in a position where we tmve not yet asked any 

State official to address our meetings becHuse of the obvious 

cooling-down period from the last situation with the Trade Wasb~ 

Association. Occasiona 11 y I would like to have yo11 c'ome tn <-HJd re~->~) uur 

group. They are interested, and I can promise you tlrnt you wi LL be 

treated with the fullest respect that you deserve as State officials. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I appreciate 

that. Is there anyone else who wishes to be heard by the Committee? 

(no response) We appreciate everyone's attendancr, onrl part i.cipation Hl 

our hearing. This concludes our third public llc;H'inq in nr1 ;1UP111pt to 

review and resolve the difficulties within A-1778. We' 11 he voting on 

the bi 11, hopefully, within the next month, and then we expect it wil 1 

proceed to the Assembly for vote right after that. 

Thank you all for your attendance. My thanks to my 

colleagues for their participation and attendance today. 

(HEARING aJN:LUD£0) 
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